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I. ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

THE eleventh annual Convention of the Ontario Teachers'
Association commenced its sessions in the Theatre of the

to be called County Inspectors, who shall have charge of not
more than one hundred and twenty, nor less than fifty schools
eac." Under the law, as it formerly stood, it was competent
for County Councils to appoint County Inspectors; but only
in a few cases was the power to make such appointments exer-
cised; and the consequence was, that the inspection bestowed
on the Common Schools was less satisfactory than might have
been desired. Of the Local Superintendents, who are hence-
forth to be known in our schools no more, it is not at al]
necessary to speak harshly. A considerable number of them
performed their duties with ability and zeal ; and, as a class,
they were serviceable to the cause of education; but-as King
Arthur said, when. lie lay bleeding of his mortal wound, "I
have done my work "-they have done their work. The impres-
sion tbroughout the country was universal, that it was time for

Normal School Buildings on the 8th uilt. There was F fair the o]d on1er to change, and to give place to something more
representation of teachers from the varions parts of the Pro- adapted to tic stage of educational development at which we
vince. The President, Rev. Professor Young, presided. Mr. have arrived; aud hence the clause of the Act, which abolishcs
Hodgson read a portion of Seripture, and the President offered the systcr of inspection by Local Superintendents, and renders
up prayer. The PRESIDENT desired to thank the Association, the appointment of Couuty Inspectors imperative, lias met
as this was the first opportunity lie had to (o so, for the wi no serions oppositionfrom any quarter.
honour they had conferred upon him in electing him Presi- The duty of prescribing the qualifications of County lnspec-
dent; but at the same time to stýate that he tîout it uns-toe is laid ou toe Couhncil of Public Instruction. The Couneil
able that a member of the Couincil Qf Public Instruction should bas resolved to grant certificates of qualification to graduates
continue iu the chair, as matters concerning that body iiight of a Britis or Colonial University, who have taught iii a
come up for discussion. Terefore, afte deivig bis na- school for three years, au t to first-class Pui e acers
gural address this cvcning, lie would beg lav b resigu. of the plinest grade. do not mention, as a separate class,

Svagelm e es th rgttto the High School uasters who have tauglit in a scool for three
President, and pressed him to reconsider the inatter, and co1- years, because a degree is lien ceforth to be nade te quaifica-
tinue in office. The PRESIDENT asked to allow the matter to tion for the Mastrship of a High School.
remain in abeyance til the Cvening, whbich was agreed to. iu Eac graduate, before receiving a certificate, must write a
the evening, rev. Mr. INLS opeed the proe dingis with thesis on school organization, to be submitted to the Examin-
gural ddresstiseoesin Conmittee of te Council. It appears from the public

Professor YOUNG then delivered th e followin edeson papers, that li aignty of soe graduates lias bce hurt by
Peidentan- re hoeonsi the ecf mer ands co-t is recudatiou but do not feel that there is the sladow of a

tine inTIce.)E,- The REsENT aske to allow th maf e toto o teMseshpo ig col

the Act recently passed regarding Public and High Schools, ground for the of'ence that bas been taken. For, in the first

with the regulations made, under the Act, bv the Council of place, au ordinary University degree is not the most satisfac
Public Instruction. tory guarantee possible that the holder possesses even the

literary and scientific attainments necessary for the office of
COUNTY INSPECTORS OF PUBLIC :sc-1OOL1S. Public School Inspector. A graduate, as such-a mere pass

Tie fifth clause of the Act provides that "in each Counîty graduate, it nav be, of an inferior University--is not enti4ed tu
or union of Countiàs there shall be one or more school officers, carry hinself loftily, as though all further enquiry into bis fitness
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for so important an office as that of County Inspector were some- not involve much more expense than is entailed by the present
thing like an insult. And, in the second Place, a graduate, were system ; and it would b objected to on the ground of centralization
it certain that his acquireiments are ever so high, is not necessarily, by those only who allov their ears to be filled with a popular cry,
even thougli lie may have tauglt in a school for three ycars, and do not consider that centralization, which separates examiners
acquainted with the organization of Public Schools, and with the from local partialities and suggestions, is, in such a matter, the very
methods of teaching, which should be followed thero. The examin- thing to be desired. But, after what I have learned of the nuniber
ation, which lie passed before receiving a degree, did not extend to of applicants likely to come forward from year to year for second
these points, while first-class Public School teachers have been and third-class certificates, I do not seo how a single small committee
examined on them more than once. Where is the hardship, then, could overtake the work of reading all the papers that would be
of his being asked to write a thesis, showing tht lie has, at least, given in. I acquiesce, therefore, in the method of examining and
liad his attention called to the subject? classifying teachers now prescribed by law, as perhaps the best

I cannot doubt that the resolution of the Council to grant certi- attainable in present circumstances.
ficates of qualification to those Public School teachers only, who The examining committee, appointed by the Council of Public
are in the highest grade of the first class, -will ineet with the Instruction, consists of a member of the Council, who is chairman
approval of all who are in a position to give an impartial opinion. of the committee, and of the two ligh School Inspectors. Besides
Apart froni the unseemliness of having a school inspected by a a special examination for certificates of qualification for the office
gentleman whose certificate miglit be of an inferior grade to that of Public School Inspector, the committee has recently had to
held by the teacher of the school, the effect of throwing the office conduct, witli the assistance of the Normal School Masters, the
of inspector open to any Public School teachers, except those wlio examination of both divisions of the Normal School, and it is at
are at the head of their profession, would be to lower the general present engaged with the general examination of candidates for
character of the office, and so to hinder the attainment of the ends first-class certificates throughout the Province. In this general
for which County Inspectorships were instituted. We look for examination the Normal School Masters take no part. Though, as
great things from the Inspectors. We expect thiem to be the a member of the Council, I accepted these arrangements as suitable
ineans of reviving the Public Schools, and advancing them to the to the transition year througli which the school system is passing,
higliest possible state of efficiency. That they may be able to ren- I think that, in future, it would be botter if the Normal School
der such a service, they must be men whom teachers and trustees Masters iad nothing whatever to do with the examination of
and ratepayers everywhere will look up> to witli respect, whose candidates for teachers' certificates. There are undoubtedly some
counsel will be souglit with confidence, whose approbation will be advantages in teachers having a share in the examination of their
valued, and for whose blane reverence will be felt; but it would pupils, but these, in the present instance, are far more than out-
be foolisli to expect County Inspectors as a body to auswer this weiglied by the inperative necessity which exists that no one set of
description, if persons were admitted to the Inspectorships who applicants for a certificate of a particular class should be subjected
were not competent to take a first-class certificate of the highest to a different ordeal from another, and also that no possible whisper.
grade. of partiality on the part of a teacher to his ow-n pupil should go

THE EXAMINATION OF TEA( HERS. abroad. This necessity is now more imperative than ever, inasmuch
as both second and tirst-class cortificates have a greater value

Next in importance to the clauses of the School Act establishing than formerly ; second-class certificates having been made per-
County Inspectorships, are those which relate to the examination manent during the good beliaviour of the holders, and valid in all
of teachers. tlie municipalities of the Province ; and a first-class certificate of

Scarcely anything lias iii tiie past been fielt to be a more serious the highest grade rendoring the holer eligible for the office of
evil, by those who have interested theniselves in the working of Public School Inspector. My opinion, therefore, is clear, that
our educational system, than the want of uniformity in the examin- Normal School Masters should not have a place in the future on
ation and classification of teachers. When I was Inspector of the examining committee ; and not only so, but also, that, if
Grammar Schools, I heard the complaint frequently made, that a possible, there should be but one examination for the ?upils of the
candidate, who found it difficult to obtain a third-class certificate Normal School, and for other applicants for Teachers certificates.
from one Board, might without difficulty get a second or first-class In fact, the way seems to have been paved for this, however
certificate from another. This disparity iii the standards set up by unintentionally, by the recent School Act. The clause of the Act,
different Boards, besides giving rise to numerous cases of individ- which provides that second-class certificates shall be granted only
ual dissatisfaction, tended to bring down the general standard of by County Boards, applies, I presume, to Normal School students
qualification, and threw suspicion on tlie value of the certificates as well as to other persons ; and hence those Normal School stu-
lield even by first and seconid-class -teachers who had fairly won dents, forming the majority of the whole, who do not aspire to
the position that had been assigned to them. The provisions more than second-class certificates, must appear before County
which the new Act makes, with the view of remedying the evil Boards for examination, along witl other applicants for certificates.
referred to, are as follows : First-class certificates are henceforth It is true that an understanding might be come to with County
to be given only by the Council of Public Instruction; and second Boards to issue certificates to Normal School students on the
and third-class certificates only by County Boards of Examiners. ground of examinations conducted by the Comnittee of the Council
The papers for second and third-class certificates, as well as for of Public Instruction ; this, I suppose, would be consistent with
first, are to be prepared by the Council of Public Instruction, the statute ; but is scarcely what the Statute contemplated, and
through a committee of their appointment or otherwise ; so that I am convinced that the Council of Public Instruction will not
candidates for second and th ird- class certificates, thoug presenting think of such an arrangement. If the larger division of Normal
themselves before different Boards, shall still have the saine papers School pupils must thus necessarily attend the County Board ex-
to answer. Moreover, by a regulation of the Council of Public aminations, why may not the other and smaller division attend the
Instruction, the value of the several questions in the examination same examinations ? It would be for their own advantage to do
papers must be fixed by the Committee of Council ; the effect of se ; lor, should a Normal School student be examined merely by a
which is, that all candidates for certificates of a particular class, Committee of the Council of Public Instruction, and fail to obt tin
who give correct answers to the questions in the examination a first-class certificate, he could not receive a second-class e rtifi-
papers, must receive the sanie number of marks for the answers, cate ; the Council having no power to issue such a document; but,
by whatever Board they may be examiued. by presenting himself before a County Board, lie might, in the

It is perhaps not possible, in the meantime, to go further than event of his failing to obtain a first-class certificate fron the
this, in the way of securing uniformity in the examination and Council, receive a second-class from the Board.
classification of Public School teachers. Of course, even where
examination papers are the same, and the values affixed to the INSPECTION 0 R IMOF THE HIGH CHoOLs-CLA SIFICATION OF THE H
several questions are also the sanie, there may still be a serious sCHOOLs--PORTIONMENT.OF THE HIGH sCHOOL GRANT.
want of uniformity in the examinations, in consequence of the I now pass to the subject of High School Inspection.
different estimates which different examiners make of imperfect Increased provision for the inspection of the High Schools is un-
answers. In estimating imperfect answers, some of the County doubtedly required to be made. The task of visiting, twice a year,
Boards, which have to decide the fate of applicants for second and more thlan a hundred schools scattered over the Province, is too
third-class certificates, will be much more severe than others, and heavy to be laid on the shoulders of any one man; and (what is of
thus the ideal of absolute unifornity in the examination and more consequence) the Council of Public Instruction was unable,
classification of teachers will not by any means be attained. I was so long as there was but one inspector, to frame suitable regulations
at one tine disposed to think that County Boards of Examiners for the apportionment of the High School fund among the different
might be dispensed with, and certificates of all classes, first, second schools. In the last two reports which I had the honour, as
and third, granted by one examining body. This would secure Grammar School Inspector, of giving in to the Chief Superinten-
puiformity as far as such a theory is possible; it would probably, dent, I showed that the effect of apportioning the Governnwent
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grant, according to attendance merely, was to empty ite the him, ho stated that one of the trustees had expressed himself to
Grammar Schools all the upper classes of the Common Schools. theeffect that the Grammar School master was too well paid ; ho
This was the case particuliarly in Union Schools. Of course nobody (the trustee in question) thought that a six-hundred-dollar teacher
used any undue influence te bring such a result about ; neverthe- would be good enough. Now, with such trustees, unintelligent and
less, somehow, it came about. The Common Schools were degraded narrow-minded, it is of no use to urge rational considerations of
by having almost all their pupils, male and female, drained off as the higher order. As Schiller says, " Against stupidity the Gods
soon as the children were able to parse an easy English sentence ; contend in vain." But there is one consideration to which even
and the Grammar Schools were crowded with boys and girls for the most stupid trustee is not likely to be insensible, namely, that,
whom a Grammar School course of study was net adapted. For when the apportionment to a particular school is made to depend a
these evils, the only remedy possible, as far as I can see, is to make good deal on the educational rank which the school takes, six-hun-
the amount of the Government grants to the different High dred-dollar teachers will no longer be as profitable as they may
Schools dependant not on numbers alone, but on results likewise. formerly have been. If by engaging a thousand-dollar or a twelve-
To speak mathematically, what each school shall receive out of the hundred-dollar teacher you might have made your school a first
public treasury should be a function of the two variable quantities, class sclool, while by leaving it in the hands of a six-hundred-
the number of pupils in attendance, and the character of the dollar teacher you keep it in the third class, it may turn out that in
instruction imparted ; but, in order that results might be taken choosing the six-hundred-dollar man you saved money in one direc-
into account, more than one inspector was indispensable. tion, to lose as much, perhaps more, in another.

Each of the two inspectors, whose services are now available The scheme of apportionment which [have sketched proceeds on
will be required te visit all the High Schools once a year. Having the idea, not that the total grant is a definite amount, but that a
to visit the schools only once a year, and not twice, as was the case definite amount às to be paid for each pupil in a school according te
in my day, the Inspectors will be able to devote te each school a the class in which the school is placed. Permit me to ask attention
much larger portion of time than was formerly allowed. In fact to this. At present, au you are aware, a definite total sum lies at
as new consequences are to be made to iang on the reports of the the disposal of the Chief Superintendent for distribution among
Inspectors, the inspection of the schools must receive a somewhat the High Schools. The effect of this is that what one school gains
new character. The Inspectors will make a very detailed enquiry another must lose. A stationary Government grant is, besides, a
into the work done in the several schools, and examine all the check on progress ; for, should any considerable number of the
departmenta of that work, from the highest to the lowest ; and, it schools make such advancement as to render it necessary te engage
is believed, that, as the result of such minute investigation,-much additional masters, a great increase of the total expenditure for
more minute than bas been either possible or necessary hitherto- salaries would be requisite, which increase, however, with a sta-
they will be able te arrange the High Schools into classes, accord- tionary grant, there are no means of meeting. But if the views
ixng te the educational results which the several schools exhibit. which I have ventured te suggest were adopted, and a definite
These classes might be three in number,-first, second and third. amount paid for each pupil in a school according te the educational
It is net proposed that the Inspectors shall be asked to arrange the rank of tbe school, there would, in consequence of the grant expand-
achools in the several classes in the order of merit , this would be ing l the same proportion iu which the schools become more nuni-
too much for them to attempt ; but there does not seem to be any erously attended and better conducted, be no check on progress ;
insuperable diffliculty in the way of their agreeing on a report te nor would the gain of one school be the loss of another; each would
the Chief Superintendent, to the effect that such a school is, in be rewarded on a consideration simply of its own doings-which
their judgment, entitled to rank in the first or highest class; such surely is the right principle.
anothrer school in the second ; and such another school in the third. It mnay penraps be urged as an objection te the scheme which I
The Inspectors will net make their rounds together, but at different have submitted, that it would involve the expenditure of a con-
times, se that a school, which may have been visited by one of the siderably larger sumu of money than is at present allowed by the
Inspecters at a somewhîat unf avourable season, mray have thre Legislature for High Scihool purpses. I suppose that this would be
advantage of being visited ut a more favourable season by the the case ; but I an persuaded, that, if the scheme were found prac.
*ther. f course, in carrying eut these arrangements, a great ticable, its advantages would be se marked that the country would
responsibiity will lie on tire Inspectors, and High Scool masters, not grudge the money that migit be needed to carry it out. Last
who find their schools in the third class, will be prone to fancy year, m the Parhamentary Committee on the Upper Canada College
that they have suffered injustice ; but, where both Inspectors question, certain views, expressed by one of the witnesses, seemed
concur in placing a school lu a particular clase, the country will net te be assented to by a nember of the Government, who was on the
easily be convinced that the judgment is erroneous. In the event committee ; but he remarked, tu rning te some oembers of tire Op
of the Inspectors differing regarding a particular school, a balance position, who were present "If we were te propose any suchl
will have to be struck between their judgments. It is presumed tung there would be an outcry about the expense." O this, e e
that the Inspectors wil always be men in whose capacity and of the parties more immediately addressed, replied: "If the
integrity the utmost confidence can be placed. Government bring down any proposal, which can be shown te be

for the advancement of the true interests of education we will
manner I have described, according te educational results; wihat heartily concur in it, whatever the expense ma be. There is noth-
tinro A1l the scioole, which are placed u tie tirdclta hud ing we will not pay to have our children we educated." .1 refer
in my opinion, receive a certain fixed um fer achirp clas hose to this little passage of arms because it brings out what I believe je
tie second clase, a certain larger um for ach pupil; and those in the truth, that all parties lu Parliament, those in power and those
the firset class, a certain stil larger sum for each pupil. To encourage who expect to get into power, will agree to grant whatever funds
good teacing, tire grant for oaci pupil in tre second claso schols can be shown to be necessary for the working of the educational
should be very decidedly in advance cf that paid for caci in the systemr. Indeed, an emient member of the louse said to me lu a
third clasm schools ; and a similar principle should be followed in conversation which .I had with hum somo tine ago: 'expense lu a
determining the allowance te first-class schools. Where a school is matter of tis kind is net te be considered.
so bad as to be deemed by the Inspectors. unworthy of being placed cUvBs o STUDT TO BB PUEsUED IN TB PUBLIc AND» ZIGEin any of the three classes, it should receive no grant. sOOeM.

If a scheme such as this be found practicable, and be adopted by
the Council of Publie Instruction, it cannot fail, I think, to be pro- Lot me now advert to those clauses of the Act, which bear onductive of the best consequences. It will net only be a heavy the course of study te be pursued in the Public and High Schools.
blow and great discouragement to the practice of herding boys and As regards the Public School programme, the chief thing to be
rla out of the Public Schools into the High School without re- noticed, is the introduction into it of a new scientific element. Byerence te their fitness for a High School course of study, but it the thirteenth clause of the Act, the Council of Public Instructionwill also stimulate High School masters to put forth all their is required to make provision " for teaching in the Public Schoolsstrength te raise their respective schools to the highest rank. It the elements of Natural History, of Agricultural Chemistry, ofwill at the same time teach trustees a lesson which some of them Mechanics, and of Agriculture." It must net be thought that it isneed te learn. With trustees the question often is not-" Where intended, by the introduction of these branches of study into thecan we get the best teacher 7" but-" At how low a rate can we Public Schools, that less attention than formerly i to be given to

'ihire' a teacher Î" A very accomplished and succeseful Grammar our old and valued friends, the three R's. Reading, writing andSchool master once complained to me of the injustice the trustees arithmetic must ever continue to be the main strands in the cord ofwere doing him, in withholding a considerable portion of the elementary knowledge,--the sides of the triangular baie of th*Government grant to which he was entitled, and using it partly as pyramid of education. If there were the least danger that the ad.a reserve fund, and partly to pay an undue proportion of the salary mission of science into the PubUlo Sehools would lead to the neglectof a Common Sehool teacher who did some work in the Grammar of reading, writing and arithmetie, I for one would say :-keepbehool ; and, in the course ef the cenversatioA which I had with science et the outside of the door. I trust, however, that it may
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be found possible, without detriment to the just claims of the R's, s
to do something in the way of bringing the children in our Public i
Schools to an acquaintance with the elements of science. This is
eminently the age of science. The most wonderful discoveries are t
being daily made; while at the same time a scientific literature at
once popular and exact, is bringing the results of philosophical re-
search within the reach of the general public. In these circum-
stances, a School System, which should fail to furnish the elemen- s
tary education, that would give every child in the Province the 1
means of fitting himself to look with intelligence, when he grows I
up, on the great scientific movement going on around him, and to a
take part, if qualified, in the work of original scientific investigation e
would be seriously defective. The only question, it seems to me,
which can here be raised, is whether the teaching of the elements a
of science should be confined to the Hih Schools, or made part t
of the work of the Public Schools also-the Legislature has
taken the latter view. I observe that it is fortified in this by the 1
opinion of the British Royal Commission on education ; for, in re-
porting on the most suitable course of study for a class of schools a
similar to our Public Schools the Cominissioners recommend the in- I
troduction of elementary scientific subjects. It may also be re- s
marked that a large number of boys and girls will probably com- a
plete their education in the Public Schools; so that, if they do not t
obtain an acquaintance with the elements of science in these institu- s
tions, they will get it nowhere else. Some persons, when they see 1
the programme of study which the Coundil of Public Instruction 1
has drawn up for the Public Schools, may very possibly scoff at
the extremely elementary character of the lessons to be given in
natural history and agricultural chemistry, and mechanics, and
may say : What is the use of learning anything where so little is t
learned ? But, if the little be only well taught, it will be invalu-
able. It will create a taste for more. It will be an instrument
for the acquisition of more. It will introduce into the mind new
conceptions--seed-thoughts, which may germinate, and bring forth,
in due time, who can tell what fruits ?

In the High Schools the study of Latin and Greek is henceforth
to be optional. A thorough elementary classical education is still to
be provided for boys (and girls, if you please) who may purpose to
enter a University; but boys and girls, who have no such intention,
are not to be debarred from receiving a superior High School edu-
cation adapted to their wants. In order to give effect to the views
of the Legislature, the Council of Public Instruction has addressed
itself to the task of framing two programmes for High Schools, one
classical, and the other non-classical. In the non-classical course
prominence is given to various branches of science, the curriculum
being, in this respect, a continuation of what was prepared for the
Public Schools; and an attempt is made to exhibit, in definite
outline, a scheme of advanced study in the English language. I
have elsewhere stated at length, and with all the earnestness in my
power, my opinion in regard to the value of the English language,
as an instrument of education ; and I will now merely say, that in
order to vindicate for :English a far higher place than it has yet re-
ceived in our provincial schools, it is not necessary to inatitute a
comparison between it and the ancient classical languages, or the
modern German and French ; for it is perfectly certain that the
great mass of the boys and girls in our schools must receive almost
their entire culture, so far as dependent on the study of language,
neither from the ancient classics nor from French and German, but
from their own language. In illustration of the fact that the study
of the English language and literature may be rendered not only
fascinating, but extreinely useful even for the accomplishment of
many of the results for which it has hitherto been the habit to look
almost exclusively to Latin and Greek. Let me quote a passage from
a lecture of Professor Tyndall, one of the best writers, as well as
ablest philosophers of the present day :-" If I except discussions
on the comparative merits of Popery and Protestanism, English
grammar was the most important discipline of my boyhood. The
piercing through the involved and inverted sentences of Paradise

8Lost; the linking of the verb to its often distant nominative, of the
relative to its distant antecedent, of the agent to the object of the
transitive verb, of the preposition to the noun or pronoun which it
governed-the study of variations in mood and tense, the trans-
formations of ten necessary to bring out the true grammatical struc-
ture of a sentence-all this was to my young mind a discipline of
the highest value, and, indeed, a source of unflagging delight.
How I rejoiced when I found a great author tripping, and was
fairly able to pin him to a corner from which there was no escaping.
I speak thus of English because it was of real value to me. I do
not speak of other languages, because their educational value for
me was almost insensible. But," he adds,-and the words merit
attention, as showing how the appreciation of one means of culture
does not necessarily lessen, with a broad minded man, the appre-
ciation of .aiiother-" knowing the value of English so well, I

hould be the last to deny, or even to doubt, the high discipline
nvolved in the proper study of Latin and Greek."

The single difficulty which I foresee in the way of carrying out to
he most happy results the programmes with which the Council of
Public Instruction has been engaged, is the lack of competent
English and scientific teachers. To teach the higher branches of
English well, demands a somewhat rare faculty. And, as regards
cience, I am satisfied from the recent examinations in which I
have taken part, that many of the Public School masters need to
have their notions about science entirely reconstructed. I make no
pology, gentlemen, for speaking frankly. An idea seems to be
ntertained that scientific knowledge consists in being acquainted

with rules for working problems. I was amused with a note which
gentleman, who came up at the recent Normal School examina-

ion, appended to his answers to a paper in natural philosophy,
vhich bore my name at its head : '' Mr. Young," said he, " if you
had given me problems in steam I would have shown you how to
vork them." Now, as it is possible that I may have something to do
gain in the examination of teachers, though I fervently hope not,
give notice to all whom it may concern, that I attach not the

lightest importance to the working of problems in steam or in
nything else. What I value is, facts apprehended as bound
ogether by a principle, or what is the same thing, principles as
ummary expressions for classes of clearly apprehended facts. The
knowledge of rules without an acquaintance with the principles
ying at the bottom of them may have a little, a very little, techni-
cal use; but educationally it is worthless. It might be dangerous,
perhaps, to hint that even the High School Masters may not al
possess the requisite scientific accomplishment to qualify them for
the duties which are now to devolve upon them. Are they not,
nost of them, graduates of a University 7

OOLLEGIATE INSTITUTEB.

The last point to which I shall ask your attention is the authority
given to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to establish Collegiate
Institutes.

The effect of that part of the School Act which makes the study
of Latin and Greek in the High Schools optional, will probably be
to banish classics almost entirely from the majority of the High
Schools, and in a great measure to concentrate the study of Latin
and Greek in a few localities. If this should happen, it would not
be a misfortune. It may reasonably be expected that as large a
number of good classical pupils will be produced in the few schools
which will become the foci of classical instruction, as are now sent
forth from the whole body of the High Schools ; while at the same
time the mass of the Bchools, at least after the High School system
fairly gets under weigh, and the teachers have grown familiar with
their new duties, will be doing a genuine and important work,
which they were not doing previously. In order, however, that
classical study may be properly maintained in the schools where
it is likely henceforth to be mainly prosecuted, these schools must
receive special pecuniary aid ; and for f urnishing such aid under
what are considered proper conditions the 41st clause of the Act
makes provision. ' Whereas," the clause runs, " it is desirable
to encourage the establishment of superior classical schools, it shall
be lawful for the LieutenAnt-Governor in Council to confer upon
any High School in which not less than four masters are fully en-
gaged in teaching the subjects of the prescribed curriculum, and in
which the daily average of male pupils studying the Latin or Greek
language shall not be less than sixty, the name Collegiate Institute,
and towards the support of such Collegiate Institute it shall be
lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to authorize the
payment,>f an additional sum, at the rate of, and not exceeding,
seven hundred and fifty dollars per annum, out of the :Superior
Education Fund; provided that if in any year the average of pupils
above described shall fall below sixty, or the number of masters be
less than four, the additional grant shall cease for that year; and
if thé said average shall continue to be less than sixty, or the num-
ber of masters less than four, for two successive years, the institu-
tion shall forfeit the name and privileges of a Collegiate Institute,
until restored by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, under the
conditions provided by this section."

I go heartily along with the framer of the Act in desiring the
establishment of superior classical schools. A few schools of the
type of Upper Canada College might, with great propriety, be
planted in different parts of the Province, not perhaps immediate-
ly, but with a wise regard to circumstances. I cannot say, how-
ever, that 1 look with favour on the proposed Collegiate Institutes.
A year ago, on the invitation of the Grammar School Masters'
Association, I stated to that Association my objections to the
Institutes ; I stated the same objections when called to give
evidence before a commnittee of the Provincial Parliament ; and,
as my views remain unchanged, 1 will now state them to you.
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Whether I am right or wrong, no harm can arise from having the more can be said ; there is an end of the. matter. But we are
subject ventilated. In the first place, then, I dislike the proposed bound to proceed upon the assumption that the Legislature will
Collegiate Institutes because of the character of instability which not grudge a moderate expenditure-for after all, it would be
must necessarily attach to them. The Act provides, as we have moderate-demanded by the best interests of the country.-Our
seen, that, if in any year the average of male pupils fail below sixty, Legislators surely all understand that there are higher feats of states-
or the number of masters be less than four, the additional grant manship than saving money.
shall cease for that year ; and if the said average shall continue to The address was listened to with marked attention, and Professor
be less than sixty, or the number of masters less than four, Young took his seat amid applause. A vote of thanks was passed
for two successive years, the institution shall forfeit the name and to the lecturer.
privileges of a Collegiate Institute. Thus, a school may this year THE PRESIDENT's OHAIR.
be a Collegiate Institute, with the pecuniary advantages, such as
they are, which that dignity brings along with it ; but next year The PRESIDENT then said that he had considered the matter to
it may lose all special pecuniary advantage, and, the year follow- which he had alluded on the previous morning, viz. : Whether he
ing, the extinguisher may descend upon it, and out it goes-as a should continue to occupy the chair during the convention, and
Collegiate Institute. I cannot persuade myself that it is desirable had also taken the opinion of several members of the Association
that the Institutions intended to be the great centres, where boys thereon ; and the conclusion he had arrived at was that it would be
preparing for a University are to be fitted for matriculation, should well for him to retire. But if it were the desire of the Association
be established under such conditions of uncertainty. In the second that he should retain the Presidency he would be willing to do so
place, the Collegiate Institutes are to be developed out of the on condition that one of the Vice-presidents be permitted to occupy
ordinary High Schools; and this, I believe, is considered by some the chair during the discussions. This proposition being concurred
persons whose judgment is entitled to great respect, a recommend in by the Association, Mr. Watson, second Vice-president, was
ation of the system ; but I look upon it as an objection, because it called to the chair, and, the President left the hall.
entails the consequence that the Institutes may be established in BOME CAUSES OF FAILURE IN TEÀCHING.
any locality where a High School exists. I cannot help thinking it
would be better to have these institutions fixed in the leading cities Mr. H. I. STRANG, B.A., of Owen Sound, conceived the first of
of the Province. In the third place, the funds provided by the the causes of failure in teaching to be poor education in the teacher,
41st clause of the School Bill for the support of the Institutes are but he thought that thia evil would soon be remedied under the new
inadequate. I have already said that my conception of the law. Another cause of failure appeared to him to be that persons.
Collegiate Institutes is, that they are to be soinewhat of the type of undertook to teach without having received professional training.
the Upper Canada College, though on a less extensive scale. Now, He might be told that such persons should attend the Normal
it is simply idle to talk of setting up institutions of this character, School, but he held that that institution was not adequate to train
unless you are prepared to give the masters salaries on which per- al] the teachers the country required. A good deal might be done,sons with the tastes of educated gentlemen can live. The salary of however, by the teachers themselves, in reading educational works
the Head Master of a Collegiate Institute should not be less than and papers and in attending the meetings of this Association. He
$1,600 a year; if you have two other masters with $1,200 each, thought that teachers failed, also, from lack of judgment. A great
and a fourth with $800, this makes in all $4,800. But what provi- many teachers did not 'consider sufficiently the differences of
sion does the Act make for the support of Collegiate Institutes? intellectual ability in their pupils and laid down too nany rules.
A Collegiate Institute will have its share of the Government Grant, But perhaps the most serious cause of the failure was the entering
one half as much more from local sources, and a bonus of $750. of teachers into the profession and continuing in it without any
The Government Grant will probably not amount to much more taste for their work. This fault was readily noticed by tho pupils.
than $1,000. Some very intelligent High School Masters, who If a teacher showed himself enthusiastic in his work, pupils would
have spoken to me on the subject, are afraid that this estumate is be the more likely to be earnest in their studies. Mr. McALLISTER,
too high; but, if we say $1,000, this will make the aninual income of Toronto, thought the chief cause of failure among teachers was
of a Collegiate Institute, independently of fees, only about $2,250. lack of interest in their work. He would recommend teachers to
It may be supposed that the fees will amount to a large sum. make few rules, but to enforce those they did make. In reference
This is the case at present in some schools, as, for instance, in Galt to a remark by one of the gentlemen present, the speaker said that
and Kingston ; but, throughout the Province, the current is as a general rule, he thought that teachers should confess their
strongly flowing in the direction of frce education, in the High ignorance when pupils asked them a question on some subject on
Schools as well as in the Public Schools. The effect of this ten- which they might not be posted or have only a partial knowledge.
dency will be to lower the fees in all the High Schools, except a few Mr. SCAR LETT, of Northumberland, thought that to pursue such a
which happen to be placed in peculiar circumstances ; so that the course might do very well in cities where trustees did not expect a
income which may be looked for from this source will be, in most teacher to know everything ; but to acknowledge ignorance in some
cases, precarious, and is likely to become more and more so every of the rural sections would, he thought, injure the reputation of
year. The 36th clause of the Act may, perhaps, be thought sufli- the teacher seriously. He thought that it would be better for the
cient to meet the difficulty ; for it gives High School Boards the teacher in case of a difficult question to allow it to remain in
power to levy, not only a sum equal to one-half the Government abeyance while he prepared hiinself to answer it. He agreed with
Grant, but such other sums as may be required for the mainten- Mr. Strang that two of the principal causes of failure were lack of
ance of the High Schools ; but the masters of Collegiate Institutes interest and lack of judgment on the part of teachers. Mr. TILLEY,
would not, I suspect, care very much to have their salaries from county of Durham, held that teachers trained in the Normal
year to year dependent on the generosity of High School Boards. School were much superior to teachers who obtained their certifi-
For these reasons, I should have been better pleased with the School cates from county boards. He had no doubt that when the
Act, had the 41st clause been omitted. It is a cumbrous, and I standard of teachers is raised they will be better remunerated than
fear it will prove a not very manageable, appendage to an other- at present. Then, too, the causes of failure would be fewer than
wise complete and harmomous school system. they are now. Mr. S. WOODS, M.A., of Kingston, thought that

Would you give no special encouragement, then, it may be said, teachers were not nearly as well remunerated as they should be,
to superior classical education ? Certainly, I would. In the first and he held that they themselves were to blame for it. Some of
place, if the principle were adopted, which I have advocated in this themn thought the life an easy one, and therefore accepted sinall
address, of payinýg achools for results as well'as for attendance, and salaries for their work. Were teachers but to stand upon the
if such payinents were made, not by the division of a definite total dignity of their profession they would be more respected and be
sums aimong the schools, but by the allotmnent to each school of ' botter remunerated than at present ; the standard of the teachers
fixed amount for each pupil, according to the educational rank of the Province would be raised, and they would feel an increased
taken by the school, such a scheime, the rate of payment to first- interest in their work. He thought that teachers should always
class schools being made (as I think it should be) greatly in excess endeavour to be cheerful in their schools. Some members of the
of that paid to the lower schools, would provide for schools of the profession habitually looked as though their tomb-stones were
first,çlass, whether classical or non-classical, as liberal pecuniary continually standing before them, with their names, ages, and all
encouragement, at least, as the 41st clause of the Act proposes to theotherparticularsengravedonthem. Asageneraltbingtheteacher
allow to the Collegiate Institutes, And, in the second place, I had not autficient enthusiasm in his work. He suggested that if a
would be prepared, as I before intimated, to found, when the pro- boy asked a teacher a question concerning some subject with which
per time should seein to have arrived, in to, inore important he the (teacher) was not well acquainted, he should, instead of dis-

locaities, such as Ottawa, Kingston 1Hamilton, and London, playing his ignorance, direct the inquirer to some work in which h.
sch.ools s'me what of the characte f per Canada College, only could find the inforiation ho desired. There might, however, be
9n a reduced scale. Of courac, if those who hold the strings of the isolated instances in which it would be no disgrace for a teacher to
piublic purae. will not give money to carry out such plans, nothing confess his ignorance, Mr. TAMBLYN, of Nwcastle, held it to b%
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of great importance that the school-house should be well ventilated
and lighted, and that the seats should be comfortable. He
thought also that attention should be given to the physical training
of pupils. and that the master should endeavour to be on the play-
ground during the hours of recreation to direct the amusement of
his scholars. He thought that one of the causes of failure in
teaching was the changing of rules too frequently. Mr. J. C.
GLAsiAN held that a teacher should make his pupils feel that lie vas
taking part in their work, and that instead of conducting himself
in a domineering manner toward them, he should request them to
do what he might require of them. Mr. FRASER, Of Woodstock,
thought that a cause of failure among teachers was their not
coming together with sufficient frequency to confer on matters
affecting their profession. Hitherto the teachers had been exam-
ined for certificates by medical men, lawyers and clergymen, but
now he was happy to say they were examined by members of their
own profession. He held that the success or failure of teachers
depended greatly on the circumstances under which they taught;
let the trustees and others surrounding the teacher manifest an
interest in him and he would work with all the more enthusiasm.
Professor MAcoUN, of Belleville, remarked that inefficient teachers
had hitherto been permitted to take charge of schools, and the
result of their teaching had been that their successors had been
employed for months in undoing their work. This evil ho thought,
would now be remedied under the operation of the new Act.

THE WORK OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. ANDERSON said :-This Association having reached the tenth
year of its existence, we may very properly take a retrospect of its
history. In the month of December, 1861, the teachers and friends
of Education in Toronto and the county of York assembled at the
Court House in this city for the purpose of organizing a Teachers'
Association for Upper Canada. The undertaking was net unattend-
ed with considerable difficulty. After the Upper Canada Teachers'
Association had beem established, and the attraction of novelty
had worn off, a variety of obstacles presented themselves which it
was very difficult te remove. Among teachers, as among other
classes, there are many who look almost exclusively at the direct
personal benefits te be derived from any movement in which they
take part. The Provincial Association was neither in the nature of
a trades union to keep up prites or a benefit society to provide against
sicknessoroldage. Teachers geierally receive very scantyremunera-
tien. A man obliged te support a family on four hundred dollars
a year could scarcely be expected to travel from one to two hundred
miles at the cost of nearly half a month's salary to attend meetings
resulting apparently in so little profit. There existed another
serious obstacle which by the recent Act of Parliament has happily
been almost entirely removed. Two classes of teachers existed
throughout the country, one holding provincial and the other
county board certificates of qualification. No teacher, however
well qualified, was permitted to compete for a provincial certificate
without previous attendanee at the Normal School. County board
teachers considered this provision of the law a great injustice.

lence arose a feeling cf jealousy, which began to appear in a very
marked manner, imnediately after the Association was formed.
But as teachers met in convention, and became botter acquahited
with one another, they discovered that no class held control,-that
the members were willing to throw aside local prejudices and forget
the petty distinctions arising from the difference of locality in
which their knowledge or experience had been acquired. But
perhaps the nost forinlable difficulty in the way of seouring
combined action among us was, and is still, the want of permanence
in the profession. Teaching has long been used as a means of
reaching other professions. A young man proposes to study
divinity, law, or medicine, but his finances being insufficient te en-
able him to conplete his course, h becomnes a teacher for a year
or two, for the purpose of earning money. His leisure is entirely
taken up in pursuing a special course of study entirely unconnected
with teaching. Having put in his time and drawn his salary, lie
troubles himself no further about either teaching or teachers, and
of course gives hirmself no concern whatever about teachers' as-
sociations. It is difficult to ascertain the entire number of teachers
that enter other employments, every year. Turning to the annual
report of the Chief Superintendent for 1867, we find that up to that
year 2,544 provincial certificates had been granted to students of
the Normal Sciool. Of these 964 had expired or been superceded
by othoN, leaving 1,580 valid at that date ; but only 601 persons
1 ioldiig such certificates were then engaged in teaching. These

anong the difficulties to be met by those who ten years ago
-ted this movement. They had but sliglit inducements to

fellow labourers to come forward and take part in the
cles were numerous, the attractions but fow. But

y had a duty to perform, that they must mako someo

sacrifice, and that ultimately success was certain ; and they have
not been dissapointed. The fact that this Association has been in
successful operation for nearly ten years, has been attended by
hundreds of leading teachers from all parts of the Province, affords
ample proof that we are capable at least of working together for a
common object. But more than this has been accomplished.
Until recently the opinions of teachers on educational matters have
been practically disregarded. Not so when legislation was invoked
on matter affecting other classes. When a new Insolvency Bill was
introduced into Parliament. leading merchants were consulted in
regard to its provisions. If a Medical Bill were brought before the
House, representatives from the different medical schools were ex-
amined before a special committee. If a measure affecting the
legal profession was under consideration the memibers of the Bar
and the Bench were respectfully requested to express their opinions.
When bank charters required amendment, cashiers and presidents
were forthwith suminoned to the capital. But when school legisla-
tion occupied the attention of the people's representatives, nobody
thouglit of asking teachers what they thought about matters which
they above all others were most likely to understand. How are we
to account for this strange inconsistency 1 It will not suffice to say
that educational questions are of less importance than those
relating to trade, law, or medicine. Ask the people, with the
services of which of the classes just named they could most easily
dispense ; and the answer will certainly not be, " With those of
the teachers." It is unnecessary to stop to enqire where the fault
lies,-probably with teachers themselves,-but we may congratulate
ourselves on the fact that this state of things is rapidly passing
away. Important changes have just been made in the school law
by the Act of the present year; and it is highly creditable to the
judgment of the respected head of the Education Department that
the new features introduced are not the result of mere theory, but
are based on the matured ex erience of practical teachers and
superintendents, as expressed y the deliberate decisions of this
body. At the meeting held in Hamilton in 1862, a motion was
introduced affirming the desirability of establishing a central board
of examiners to issue provincial certificates of qualification in lieu
of the recently-abolished system of issuing county board certificates.
The mover of the resolution recommended the plan adopted in the
examinations of the London University, that is, that the questions
should be prepared by this central board, transuitted under seal
to the county boards, opened in presence of the candidates, and
the answers returned to the central board for adjudication. This
motion was lost by a small majority ; but at several subsequent
meetings was carried unaimously. At the Convention of 1865 an
additional clause was proposed, and strongly urged by several
speakers, to the effect that all candidates for certificates of qualifi-
cation, wherever educated or trained, should be examined by this
board, which should include no individual whose pupils were
required to undergo its examination. By the late School Act and
the regulations of the Council of Public Instruction precisely this
plan of licensing teachers has been adopted, and is now in operation
throughout the Province. With regard to certain matters of detail
there will no doubt be much difference of opinion; but as a whole
this may be regarded as one of the most important features of the
new law. It removes one of the main causes of ill-feeling among
teachers, establishes merit as the sole standard of graduation, and,
judging froin the experience of past years, will have the effect of
retaining in our ranks many of our best teachers who, under the old
law, would be induced to enter other employments. Had we done
nothing more than to bring this matter prominently before the
proper authorities and help to effect the change that has just been
made, our organization would not have existed in vain. A thorough
system of school inspection is of vital importance to the efficiency
of our schools. Until the present year two serious evils existed.
Incompetent persons were frequently appointed to the office of
superintendent, and many who were competent, not being suffi-
ciently remunerated to spend their whole time mu the work, made
the duties of the office subordinate to their other avocations. In
addition to the injury sustained by the schools themselves, how
humiliating and vexatious to the competant teacher te be compelled
to listen to criticisms on his system of imparting instruction from
officials entirely ignorant of school organization or the best method
of teaching. How galling to the man of education to be examined
by a superintendent f ar inferior to himself in attainments and whose
stock of knowledge would be considerably increased by attending
one of said teacher's junior classes. In the case of that class
usually termed professional men who held this office the fault was
not so much a lack of education as a want of interest-although
the knowledge of a profession does not necessarily include a
knowledge of teaching, and not always a thorougli acquaintance
with the subjects taught. As miglit naturally be expected, so much
time, only, as could be spared from professional duties would be
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devoted to school visiting. Hence the more successful and
popular as a professional man the less efficient and useful as a
superintendent. Let it not be supposed that all persons holding
this position were inefficient. There have been many worthy ex-
ceptions,-men thoroughly competent, conscientious, and devoted
to their work ; and it is gratifying to know that special provision
has been made in the law to render these eligible for appointment
to the office of Inspector without further examination. In order
to supply a remedy, this Association, on more occasions than one,
recommended that all superintendents shouild possess, at least, the
qualification of first-class teachers, combined with practical ex-
perience in teaching, and that appointnents should be made for
counties instead of townships. By the late School Act and the
regulations based on it, these recommendations have been fully
carried out. School Inspectors are now to be selected from among
the highest grade of practical teachers only. It is unnecessary
further to enumerate the provisions of the recent statute. Nearly
all the important changes introduced have been recommended by
teachers themselves. The utmost readiness has been shown by the
Legislature, the Chief Superintendent of Education, and the
Council of Public Instruction, te listen to the suggestions of the
Ontario Teachers' Association. If the results should prove un-
satisfactory we have ourselves to blame. Altogether the result of
our labours has been highly satisfactory. Let us not suppose,
however, that our mission is accomplished. This Association has
now a definite part to perform in the great work of education,
which can be done by it alone. A few years ago its utility was
considered doubtful and its success uncertain; now its existence
has become almost a necessity. But let not the good that has
already been accomplished induce us to relax our efforts ; let it
rather encourage us to put forth renewed exertions. Every man
owes something to his profession besides a certain amount of labour
for which he receives pay. There nay be callings more honoured,
but there are none more honourable than that of the teacher. The
foreign foe that invades our shores is not more to be dreaded than
the ignorance that lurks in our midst ; and the military hero that
defends us froin the one deserves not botter from his country than
lie who rids us of the other. The faithful devoted teacher is a true
patriot. It is not by whining and complaining about want of
respect that teachers can hope to secure their proper position.
They muet be true to themselves. Let them but respect their call-
ing and it will command the respect of others. The man makes
the position respectable, and not the position the man. Now more
than ever a feeling of harmony and good will exists among our
members. A disposition to unite more closely together is every-
where apparent. Our past history affords ground for satisfaction
and thankfulness. Let us hope that a career of still greater useful-
ness is before us. A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Anderson.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

Mr. S. WooDS, of Kingston, complained of the papers sent out
by the Board of Examiners. After some remarks, in which he
severely criticised Dr. Davies' Grammar, he moved that the Central
Board of Examiners shall, in future, be composed of a committee
of Public School Inspectors. The motion was seconded by Mr.
MCCALLUM. After some further conversation,' Mr. BUCHAN moved
an amendment to the effect that, while approving of many of the
examination papers sent up by the Central Committee, the Associa-
tion would wish to ask that, in future, the useless technicalities of
particular text books be omitted ; and that, in future, the papers

ear the names of the individual examiners preparing them. Mr.
SEÂTH seconded the amendment. Mr. HUSBAND moved in amend-
ment to the amendr ent, that the Executive Committee of the
Teachers' Association appointed for the purpose of preparing ex-
amination papers, be composed exclusively of those who have been
teachers in Public Schools, and that auch Boards be composed of
three persons. Mr. WooD closed the debate, after which, the
motion was withdrawn, and so were the amendments it called forth.
Mr. ANDERSON then moved that the Association highly approve of
the general plan of examinations of the Public School teachers now
in operation throughout the Province, being in accordance with the
views frequently expressed by this Association. He would suggest
that, in the future, each paper bear the name of the publie ex-
aminer preparing it.-Carried.

SPLLING AND ENGLISII GAMMAR.

Mr. IHoDosoN read an introductory paper on ihese two important
subjects. Amongst other practical suggestions, the paper recom-
mended that the practice of spelling with syllables should be fol-
lowed ; and that, in grammar, the analytical method shotild bE
tried. Mr. R. LEw[s, of Toronto, held that, as spelling was for
the purpose of enabling a person to write correctly, instead of tc

speak, it should not be taught so much orally, as by writing a por-
tion of each reading lesson. He had adopted this plan in his
school, and had found the results to be highly satisfactory. With
regard to grammar, he was of opinion that it should be taught as
little as possible from the book, and very much by practice in
writing, composition, &c. Mr. H. I. STRANG said that it vas his
custom to give to his scholars sentences to write from dictation.
He then marked the words they misspelled, and made lists of them.
These lista he gave to the scholars, and required them to study the
words .of which they were composed more particularly than the
other words in the sentence ho had dictated. Mr. ARCHIBALD
MCCOLLUM, of Hamilton, approved of the plan of requiring words
to be spelled in syllables. He was of opinion that the study of
grammar might advantageously be left off until the reasoning
powers were pretty well developed ; but lie held with Mr. Lewis,
that pupils should be required to commence the writing of composi-
tion at an early period of their school career. Mr. SCARLETT agreed
with Mr. Lewis, that the pupils should be required to learn to
spell from writing. Mr. LEwIs remarked that this was the Prus-
sian system, and it had proved very satisfactory. Mr. SCARLETT
would give pupils in the first book short lessons, and require them
to write down every word ; and in the more advanced books he
would require the pupils to write down the more difficult of the
words in their lessons. He thought that pupils should be required
to commence the study of grammar orally very young, and he con-
sidered it a good plan to cause students in grammar to write some-
thing on some object shown them by the teacher, and then submit
it for correction.

RECEPTION OF DELEGATES.

Mr. MILLER, a delegate from the Teachers' Association of the
County of Huron; Mr. JoHNsTON and Mr. SCARLETT, from the
Association of Northumberland; Mr. CUTRRIE and Mr. PLATT,
from the Association of Prince Edward ; and Mr. FRASER, from the
Association of Oxford, were received, and generally gave very
gratifying reports of the operations of the Associations they repre-
sented.

UNION OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS WITH THE ONTARIo
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Convention then took up the report of the Committee on
Union, who therein recommended :-1st. That the Societies lately
known under the names of the Ontario Teachera' Association and
the Ontario Grammar Schoolmasters' Association be united under
the name of the Ontario Teachers' Association. 2nd. That the
Association have three different sections, representing respectively,
lst, Teachers in High Schools ; 2ndly, Inspectors ; 3rdly, Public
School Teachers. 3rd. That in ail subjects pertaining to education
generally, the Association shall act unitedly, both in discussing and
deciding upon such subjects. 4th. That subjects pertaining specially
to any one or two of the sections mentioned in the second clause,
shall be discussed by the members of ail sections, but that the
decision of the subject shall rest alone with the section or sections
particularly interested. 5th. That, im the event of any dispute
regarding the class in which any specified subjects may be included,
the decision be made by a majority of the Board of Directors pre-
sent, and that such decision be final. 6th. Tha' there be thrce
standing committees, corresponding to the three sections mon-
tioied in the second clause, and that the composition of the com-
mittees shall be as follows :-]. High School Committee, consisting
of four High School teachers and one member selected from either
of the other two sections ; 2. Committee of Inspectors, consisting of
four Inspectors and one member selected from either of the other
two sections ; 3. Public School Committee, consisting of four mas-
ters of Public Schools and one member selected from either of the
other two sections. 7th. That in case of any sudden emergency
necessitating prompt action on the part of any of the sections, the
President of the Association, on the written application of at least
two members of the standing committee for such section, shall call
a special meeting of the committee for the aforesaid section, and
that in the event of the President refusing or neglecting to call
such meeting, the committee, or a majority of the committee have
full power to meet at the call of their chairman, and to take action
upon the subject as specified. The first and second clauses were
adopted nom. con. In the third clause the words " in one body "
were substituted for "unitedly." .The fourth and fifth clauses
elicited considerable discussion, but were finally adopted without
amendment. The sixth clause was adopted nem. con. The seventh
clause was adopted witbout amendment, after considerable discus-
sion.
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PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH'S LECTURE.

The speaker said the character of Cowper was summed up in
these few words, "England, I love thee well." He then gave
some examples of the state of affairs in the world at the tine of
the advent of Cowper. The speaker said poetry was as potent to
reforn as the laws, and Cowper was one of those who added
materiallytoitsreformation. Cowper's fatherwasan indulgentnian,
and his son was, therefore, denied nothing that could be procured;
but his mother died when the poet was only six years of age, and
Cowper afterwards wrote one of the most beautiful and affecting
poens that lie ever composed respecting the death of his maternai
parent. After his mother died lie was left with a guardian until
lie was of a responsible age, when lie was sent to Westminster
School, wliere lie became an adept in the use of Latin phrases
anong other qualifications. Cowper's religion was not only of
good works, but it produced good works. He was active among
the poor, both in his religious denonstrations and in works of
charity. After the lecture a vote of thanks was tendered to the
lecturer, and the meeting dispersed.

REPORT ON PUBLIC SCHOOL LEGISLATION.

Mr. JOHN CAMPBELL submitted the report of the Committee on
this subject :-1. That the thanks of the Association are due to the
Chief Superintendent and the Legislature for their efforts in iitro-
ducing many advantageous clauses and amendments into the Con-
sonsolidated Public School Act, which are calculated to elevate the
position of teachers, and render more effectual the schools of this
Province. The Commnittee desire, however, to submit to the cou-
sideration of the Convention certain features of the Bill, whicl
they regard as objectionable, or open to alteration and iprove-
ment. They would suggest that general opinion be evoked on
this subject, as it is probable that there may be other clauses claim-
ing such consideration. In order to open discussion, therefore,
they have selected the following, viz.: Clauses 119 and 107 of the
Act.

SUPERANNUATION FUND.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Cobourg) objected very strongly to the Super-
annuation Fund. If it was good for the Public School teachers, it
was equally good for the Grammar School teachers ; but the Legis-
lature did not dare to impose it upon that class, but they evidently
thought they could do as they pleased with the Public School
teachers. He objected to being compelled to contribute to a fund
over the management of which lie had no control. He also thouglit
the clause illegal, as the Inspector lad no legal right to withliold
a portion of the Government Grant fron the teacher for this pur-
pose. He concluded by moving :-" That while approving of the
majority of the changes introduced into our educational system by
the School Act of 1871, they entirely disagree with the clause relating
to the Superannuated Teachers' Fund ; and that the Executive
Committee be authorized to have petitions printed and circulated
throughout the Province, for the signatures of teachers, asking the
Legislature to repeal this obnoxious clause." Mr. MACINTOsH
seconded the motion, and characterized the clause as tyrannical.
lie thouglt the teachers were quite competent to take care of their
own future. If teachers volunteered to contribute a sui yearly to
a general fund, they, of course, lad a right to do se, but lie
objected to being compelled to contribute. He would advise
teachers not to give the order for the Government Grant, and thus
effectually resist the payment of any contribution to this f und. le
wc.uld be ashaned of the teachers' profession if they put up with
this tyrannical clause for any length of time. It was equally
objectionable in the interests of the Inspectors, because they were
made te perform the service of bailiffs, and collect this moncy froin
the teachers. Mr. HARRISON observed, with regard to the question
of legality, that the inspector was authorized by the Act to deduct
the aiount of the contribution. Mr. FRASER (Woodstock) con-
sidered the superannuation clause as most unjust to teacliers, lie
maintained that teachers who spent the best part of their lives in
the work should receive pensions, if any at all, from the public
treasmry, just as men did who served their country in the army.
'He regarded the clause as an insult to teachers. Mr. BUCHAN (of
Ilamilton) said that the argument lad been advanced that the fund
would tend to nake secure a better class of teachers, but ho was of
opinion that it would have a decidedly opposite effect, for le
thougit it would be a poor inducement to sçhool teachers when

'hey knew that they were to spend the botter portion of their days
in teachig, and iii their old. age be thrown upon the mercy of the
fund. and receive, periaps, a iundred dollars a year. Mr. LEwIS
was opposed to ail pensions. Teachers should be paid well enougi
te enable thiemiselves to provide for old age. He regarded it as
degradiig to himself to accept of the imiserable pittance which tihis
clause providud for. If the principle of pensions was good, it

should be carried out something after the mannter of life insurances.
As it was, teachers hîad no certainty of a fixed sumn if they became
incapacitated for work. Mr. REESIN thought the clause had been
too sharply condemned. Teachers mught be glad to receive even a
smtall amount in their old age. Mr. FRASER (York Township) pro-
tested against the clause as most unjust. Mr. MCCALLUM moved
an amnendment that this Association recommend that all male
teachters in the Provinec be included in this superannuated regula-
tioi, provided that the management of this fund be entrusted to
this Association on its obtaining an Act of Incorporation. Mr.
WOoD (of Kingston) said that if there was to be anything of the
kind at ail, ie thought that a voluntary association would he inuch
better. He had been speaking with a minister of the Methodist
body, who ltad informed lim of a certain fund that they had anong
them as a superannuation fund for worn out ministers, and le was
inuci more favourable to such a scheme than to the one they were
conmpelled by the by-law to sustain. After some discussion the
amitihendmient was rilel out of order, on the ground that it was a
substantive imotioi. Mr. WATSON (of York) thouglit that the
majority of teachers in the country were in favour of a super-
annuation funîd, properly mdanaged and under their own control.
He hîad known several men who had paid a few dollars to the fund,
and now they were receiving large benefits from it. He wouid
have joined the Association long ago, only that the manner of
application was objectionable to his views. Mr. MCCALLUM had
interviewed the Chief Superintendent as to the manner of applica-
tion, and had been informed that every obstacle had now been
removed. Ie was, therefore, favourable to the principle of the
fund, and lie thought some of the members present would be glad
somte day to join the scheme. Mr. HUNTER asked if this Associa-
tion should take upon it, in addition to ils other duties, the duties
of an insurance company ? Mr. MCCALLUM believed they could do
it. The vote was then taken on the motion, which was carried
unanimously.

TEACHERs' CERTIFICATES.

Mr. MCCALLUM moved that this Convention cordially approve of
the President's suggestion*in his address, that the times of examin-
ation-of the,Normnal School teachers and County teachers be the
sanie, that there be one set of papers for said examinations, and
that the masters of that school should not forni part of the examin-
mng committee. Somte discussion followed on this motion, in which
Mr. Yeomnans, Mr. Macintosh, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Strang, Mr. Currie,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Join Campbell, and othters, took part, the
general opinion being expressed in the motion. Mr. MACINTOSH
noved in amendment that the last part of the motion, namely,
" that the mtasters of the Normal School should not form part of
the examining comiinittee," be struck out. The vote was taken,
and the original motion was carriëd unanimously.

FINANCE REPORT.

Mr. MCCALLUM, the Treasurer, read the financial report, which
was adopted without discussion. It showed the amount of the
receipts during the past year to have been $177.20, and the expen-
diture $159.47, leaving a balance on hand of $17.73.

UNDUE HASTE IN EDUCATION.

Mr. G. D. PLATT, Public School Inspector of the County of
Prince Edward, delivered an address on undue haste in education,
which hie considered a growing evil, and to renmedy which le
thought teachers should, among other things, endeavour to incul-
cate mnto the ninds of their pupils a taste for education, and to
inpart instruction as far as possible without the use cf text books.
He thouglit very mainy teachers were guilty of the charge of pro-
ceeding too rapidly in the education of the yountg. Not that a
god education could be obtained anîy too soon, but that haste in
this matter was somnethinig calculated to prevent the attainmnent of
the end in view. It alnost seemîed as if some teachers oughît to
apply for a patent for the shortest method of giving instruction to
children in particular branches. Education had a resemblance te
vegetation. The seed required timie for growth and developmnent,
and woula not allow of nuch hurry without injury. A forced
growti ainost always resulted injuriously. Thie process of diges-
tion was another illustration. Undue stuffing of physical food
and an overloading of the organs of digestion were prejudicial to
physical health and muscular activity. The training of the prize-
lighiter siowed tis. Great care was exercised to secure the higiest
condition of muscular developlment, and yet mtîany teachers were
constantly stutiig the meniories of children without reference to
ts baneful effects. What we wanted was more training and less
stuiflng-morc discipline and less attention to storing the nienory.
Farmiers believe in deep ploughing-in turing up the sub-soil to
the intuence of the sun and atioslhere. Tiachiers oughit te prac-
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tise deep teaching, instead of skimming over the minds of children,
and umparting a superficial knowledge of things. At the conclusion
of the address. Mr. Platt was, on the motion of Mr. WooD,
seconded by Mr. MCCALLUM, tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Convention then proceeded to the election of officers for the
ensumg year. The following was the result of the election -
President, Rev. Principal Snodgrass, D.D., Queen's University,
Kingston ; Vice-Presidents--lst, E. Scarlett, Public School Ins-
pector of Northumberland; 2nd, Samuel Wood, M.A., High
School, Kingston ; 3rd, R. Lewis, George Street Public School,
Toronto; 4th, H. I Strang, B.A., High School, Owen Sound ; 5th,
J. R. Miller, Public School Inspector of South Huron; 6th, David
Johnston, Cobourg ; Recording Secretary, A. McMurchy, M.A.,
Toronto High School ; Corresponding Secretary, Thos. Kirkland,
M. A., Normal School, Toronto ; Treasurer, Samuel McAllister,
Toronto; Councillors-Messrs. Alexander, J. H. Hunter, Dundas
High School ; Platt, Anderson, and Macintosh.

ASSISTANT REOORDING SEORETARY.

MVoved by Mr. W. ANDERSON, seconded by Mr. MILLER,-' That
in future the Recording Secretary be authorized to obtain the
assistance of a conpetent person to record the minutes of our
annual conventions, who shall bo paid by the Association."-
Carried.

BXAMINATIONS FOR OERTIFICATES.

Moved by Mr. E. B. HARRISo, seconded by Mr. J. J. TILLEY,
-" That in the opinion of this Convention it is desirable that all
candidates for teachers' certificates shall be examinedì at such
times as to afford them an opportunity of receiving certificates of
qualification previous to the time of opening the schools, and that
the day of the week be taken instead of the day of the month ; and
that the Council of Public Instruction be requested to make the
necessary changes." Carried.

STANDING OOMMITTEEs.

The following gentlemen were appointed the Standing Commit-
tees, under the sixth clause of the report of the Committee on
Union : High School Section-Messrs. J. H. Hunter, M.A., J. M.
Buchan, M.A., H. I. Strang, B.A., J. Seath, B.A., and A. M.
McCallum, M.A.; Public School Section-Messrs. Alexander,
Watson, Campbell, Carey and Young; Section of Public School
Inspectors-Messrs. Tilley, Harrison, Platt, Fotheringham, and
McAllister.

INOORPORATION.

The Committee on Incorporation submitted their report, which
contained the following recommendations :-1. That this Associa-
tion apply to the Legislature of this Province at its next session,
for an Act of Incorporation. 2. That in connection with said Act
of Incorporation, it ask for the Power of electing three inembers of
the Council of Public Instruction, one to be elected by and to re-
present each of the three sections into which this Association will
in future be divided. 3. That an election of said members of the
Council of Public Instruction take place at the regular annual
meetings of the Association, and in a inanner simîilar to that of
the Branches of the Law Society ; that the members of this Asso-
ciation only shall have the right of voting ; and that each person
so elected shall hold oflice for three years. 4. That the three
menbers shahl be elected at the first meeting of the Association
next after the passing of said Act, and that one shall retire at the
at the end of the first year, one at the end of the second year, and
one at the end of the third year, the order of retirement being
decided by lot by the three members themselves, provided always that
a retiring member shall be eligible for re-election. 5. That in case
of death, renioval, or resignation of a member, another shall be
elected in his place at the next regular meeting of the Association.
The report was adoptod.

TEXT-BOOKS.

The Committee on Tiiext-Books reported as follows :-. While
strongly approving of uaniformity in text-books, the committee, in
respect to the works 1 elow mentioned, recoimend that, until sucli
time as more suitable text-books are provided, it be permissable to
employ in our schools standard British or Canadian publications :
" Lovell's General Geography," " Davies' English Grammar." 2.
Algebra.-The comnittee recommend that for elenentary instruc-
tion in Algebra Todhunter's snaller treatise be employed, while for
the use of advanced students, Sangster's treatise be retained.

, Aritlnetic.-The committee regret exceedingly, that while
changes have been made in the text books on Arithmetic, without
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any sufficient cause or agitation, on the other hand, text books
against which the Association has long and earnestly protested are
retained. Finally, with regard to every future educational text-
book subinitted for approval to the Council of Public Instruction,
the committee recommend that such treatise, previously to such
approval, be submitted to a committee nominated by the Ontario
Teachers' Association. The clause with regard to arithmetic was
withdrawn. The rest of the report was adopted without amend-
ment. Moved by Mr. KIRKLAND, seconded by Mr. GLASHAN,-
That this Association highly approve of the new text-books in
arithmetic (a few typographical errors excepted), but would request
the author in the next edition to add the Miscellaneous Examples
froin the English edition. Carried.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

The committee that was appointed to prepare a report on
Teachers' Institutes submitted the following :-That under the
present system of examination it is essentially necessary to have some
connecting link between our schools and Examining Boards to pro-
vide professional training for such teachers as do not feel disposed
to attend the Normal School ; and, believing that Teachers' Insti-
tutes, properly conducted, would partially remedy the existing
state of affairs, and that they would tend to systematize the whole
work of our Public Schools throughout the Province, the commit-
tee would, therefore, strongly urge the formation of County Insti-
tutes, to be held immediately before the summer exaininations,
attendance at such meetings to be noticed by examiners in award-
ing certificates, and to carry out the idea would recommend that
the Chief Superintendent be respectfully requested to take imme-
diate steps to put the present law in force for this purpose.

AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Mr. ANDERSON moved, seconded by Mr Glashan, " That the
Board of Directors be authorized to consolidate the constitution in
accordance with the resolutions passed during the present Conven-
tion." A protracted discussion ensued upon this motion, Mr.
Hodgson protesting strongly against it as being unconstitutional.
Finally, however, it was carried, Mr. Hodgson alone dissenting.

EXPENSES.
Moved by Mr. HUNTER, seconded by Mr. McCallum, "That in

the event of the Legislature conceding the request of the Associa-
tion for representation in the Council of Public Instruction, and,
furthermore, in the event of the Legislature declining to assume
the expenses incurred by the attendance on the Council of such
representatives as are not resident in Toronto, such expenses be
defrayed by the Association."-Carried.

VOTES OF THANKS

were passed to the Chief Superintendent of Education for the use
of the theatre of the Normal School buildings ; to the representa-
tives of the city papers for their reports of the proceedings of the
Association ; to the Grand Trunk, Great Western and Northern
Railway Companies for courtesies, and to the members of the As-
sociation residing in Toronto for the amount of work they had
voluntarily performed in the interest of the Association.

REPRESENTATION OF TEACHERS.
The Treasurer, Mr. McALLISTER, remarked that the officers of

the Association estimated that the delegates who had attended this
Convention represented from 600 to 1,000 of the school teachers of
the Province. Moved by Mr. MCCALLUM, seconded by Mr. Seath,
" That it is highly desirable that the attention of teachers be
especially called by communications through the press in different
parts of the Province to the importance and present benefits of
attending the meetings of our Conventions."

DUTIES OF THE STANDING COMMITTEEs.

Moved by Mr. McCALLUM, seconded by Mr. Seath, " That the
by-law defining the duties of the Standing Committees be inserted
iii the minutes of the present year."-Carried.

The Convention then adjourned. -Globe, Telegraph, and Leader.

IL. REVISED OFFICIAL REGULATIONS IN REGARD TO
THE QUALIFICATIONS OF PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTORS

AND COUNTY EXAMINERS.

Prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for Ontario, under
the Authority of Sections Seven and Eleven of the School Act
of 1871.

1. Qualifcations of Public School Inspectors.
eAll County and City Superintendents of Common or Public
Schools who have held that office consecutively for three years;
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all teachers of Public Schools who have obtained or who shall
obtain First Class Provincial Certificates of qualification of the
highest grade (A); all Head Masters of Grammar or High Schools,
who have taught the same school three years, and who shall pre-
pare and transmit to the Education Department a satisfactory
Thesis on the Organization and Discipline of Public Schools ; and
all Graduates in Arts, who have proceeded regularly to their
degrees in any University in the British Dominions, and who have
taught in a college or school not less than three years, and who
shall prepare and transmit to the Education Department a satis-
factory Thesis on the Organization and Discipline of Public Schools,
shall be considered legally qualified for the office of County In-
spector of Public Schools, without any further examination, on
obtaining, in each case, from the Education Department, the
certificate required by law.

2. Qualiflcations of Exaizniers.
All Head Masters of Grammar or Higli Schools, and those

Graduates in Arts who have proceeded regularly to their degrees in
any University in the British Dominions, and have taught in a
college or school not less than three years ; all candidates for
Degrees m Arts in the Universities of the United Kingdom, who,
previously to the year 1864, possessed all the statutable requisites
of their respective Universities for admission to such degrees, and
have taught in a college or school not less than three years ; and
aIl teachers of Common or Public Schools who have obtained First
Glass Provincial Certificates of qualification, or who may obtain
such certificates under the provisions of the present law, shall be
considered as legally qualified to be appointed members of a
County or City Board of Examiners, without further examination,
on their obtaining from the Education Department, for the satis-
faction of the County Council or City Board, a certificate of their
having complied with this regulation, and being eligible under its
provisions.

Begulations for giving effect to the foregoiag.
I. Candidates eligible to act as County or City Examiners will,

on application, be furnished with the requisite certificate from the
Education Department.

II. A candidate for the office of County or City Inspecter of
Publie Schools, must, in order to be eligible for that appointment,
obtain from the Education Department a certificate of his qualifi-
cation for the office. This will be transmitted to him on his
furnishing satisfactory proof that he possesses the legal qualifica-
tions. In the case of University graduates and Head Masters of
High Schools, a satisfactory Thesis is required on the Organization
and Discipline of Public Schools, etc.

III. The Thesis to be prepared ought not to exceed twenty five
or thirty pages of foolscap, written on one side only, and should
embrace the following topics, or subjects, chaptered as numbered,
TùI :-

1. Organization of schools ; classification of pupils; the system
of monitor teachers-its use and abuse ; school buildings and in
and out-door arrangements ; school furniture and apparatus, &c.

2. School management ; time tables and limit tables of study;
school rules ; school register ; roll-book; visitor's book.

3. General principles of education; art of teaching, with
examples of the mode of treating various subjects; characteristics
of the successful teacher ; how to secure attention; how to interest
the class.

4. Characteristico of good style of questioning; correction of
errors ; recapitulations, &c.

5. Principles of mental, moral and physical culture of childhood;
gymasties and calisthenics.

6. School discipline ; rewards and punishments ; prizes
authorized system of merit cards.

7. School libraries ; how best to make them available ; school
museums, or local collections, their value, and how to promote
their formation and use.

8. Principles of the School Law relating to Public School
Trustees, Teachers and Inspectors of Schools.

Departmental Summary of the Powers, Duties, and Responsi-
bilities of Publie School Trustees in Rural Sections.

NoTI.-From the following summary, Trustees can easily Icarn the extent of their
gencral powers, dutits, ind responmibilities. For mnore detmnite ixiforniation, wheln

ecessary, they can rcfer to the school Act and Regulations.

(J)' THE NECESSARY OR DIsCRETIONARY POWERS OF SCHOOL
TRUSTEES.

(1) To take possession and have sole custody of all public school
property, moveable property, moneys, &c.

(2) To obtain a legal title te thcir school premises, as provided
by law.

(3) To do whatever they may judge expedient in regard to the

building, &c., &c., of the school-house, appendages, play-ground,
enclosures, lands, and moveable property.

(4) To have the sole authority to appoint'and fix the amount of
the salary of all male and female teachers appointed by them.

(5) To appoint a school collector.
(6) To establish, if they judgo expedient (with the consent of the

inspecter), a male and female school in their section.
(7) To provide a teacher's residence.
(8) To raise all moneys, in the manner authorized by the school

meeting. No meeting can lawfully decide what anount the trustees
shall raise, but only the manner in which they shall do it. Should
a meeting neglect or refuse to decide upon the manner of raising
the sums required, the trustees can exercise their own discretion as
to which mode they will adopt.

(9) To apply, if they judge expedient, to the municipality of
their township, once a year, before the August meeting (except in
case of a site and building), to raise any school-rate authorized by
the inhabitants; and to compel the council to collect it, by mandamus
from one of the Superior Courts, should the council refuse to do so.

(10) To exempt all indigent persons from section school-rates.
(11) To sue non-residents for school rates. School-taxes on

absentees muat, however, be collected as pointed out in section one
hundred and twenty-seven of the Consolidated School Act. In
case the township council should refuse te pay these taxes (duly
returned to the clerk), the trustees can enter an action, in any
competent court, against the township council for the amount.

(12) To call a special school meeting for any lawful school purpose.
(13) To unite their school with the adjacent High School.
(14) To resign the office of trustee, with the consent in writing of

their colleagues and of the Inspecter.
(15) To decline re-election for four years next after going out of

office
(16) To apply te county council against act of township council

in altering the boundaries of the school.
N.B.--No school meeting of their constituents can deprive

trustees of any of these powers, or prevent their exercise.

(2) THEIR POSITIVE DUTIES.

(1) To call the annual school meeting, and also a special one in
case of any difference in regard to the school-site, death or removal
of trustee, &c.

(2) To prosecute all illegal voters at school meetings.
(3) To make a declaration of office within two weeks after notice

of election as trustee.
.(4) Te see that their school is furnished with a trustees' book, a

visitors' book, a teacher's register, and a Journal of Education.
These two latter are furnished without cost. The two former must
be purchased at the expense of the section.

(5) To employ (and pay school moneys to) none but legally quali-
fied teachers.

(6) To provide suitable school accommodation for all the pupils
in their section, as defined in regulation 9 of Duties of Trustees.

(7) To permit all pupils between the ages of five and twenty-one
years, on whose behalf school-rates are paid, and who observe the
rules, te attend their school.

(8) To visit the school and see that it is properly conducted;
that no unauthorized books are used ; that all the pupils are sup-
plied with proper text-books; that the library is available to the
inlabitants, and that it is properly managed.

(9) To exercise all the corporate powers vested in them, for the
fulfilment of ail agreemerits, contracta, &c. : and te maintain a
school in their section duming the year.

(10) To transmit their half-yearly returns and their yearly reports
to the Inspecter, and also to submit their yearly report te the annual
meeting of their constituents.

(11) To affix their corporate seal to all contracts, agreements,
deeds, &c., under their hand.

(12) To appoint and take proper sccurity from the secretary-
treasurer and school collecter.

(13) To make a return toe te municipal clerk of all rates imposed
by them.

(14) To make no contrapt with any member of the school cor-
poration, except for school site, or as collector.

(15) To transact ne school business except at a trustee meeting
of which each member of the corporation has had due notice.

(16) To appoint a school auditor before the lst of December in
each year, and lay before the auditors all necessary information.

(17) To comply with the award of the arbitrations arising
between thîemselves and other parties, under the school law.

(18) To call school meetings when desired by the ratepayers te
decide the quetion of school site.

(19) Te establish a free public school library as required by law
and regulation 21, Duties of Trustees.
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(20) To employ an additional teacher, in case there are more than
fifty pupils attending their school.

(21) To follow the asessor's roll in making out list of, and
collecting school rates.

(3) THEIR RESPONsIBILITIEs.

Personal Responsibilit,. -(1) For all contracts or agreements,
when not officially fulfilled as authorized by law. (2) For the
award (if any against them) of arbitrators appointed under the
School Acts. (3) For the amount of an award against thém if they
refuse to give it effect. (4) For all moneys lost to the section
through their neglect of duty:-such as omission to send the half-
yearly return to the Inspector, neglect to keep open the school
during the year, &c. (5) For neglect to take security from any
person to whom they intrust school moneys, if any loss accrue.
(6) For neglect or omission to affix their corporate seal to official
agreements, contracts, or the binding documents.

N.B.-Trustees neglecting to perform any of the "positive
duties " required of them as above (and to the neglect of which no
specifio penalty is attached) may incur the risk of having the
apportionment to their school section withheld, and themselves
made personally responsible for the loss consequent thereon. (See
section thirty-ftrst of the Consolidated School Act, and section
thirty-seven of the School Law Improvement Act of 1871.

(4) PENALTIES FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY.

(1) Twenty dollars for refusal to perforni the duties of their
office.

(2) Twenty dollars for makiug a false return.
3) Five dollars for every week of delay in forwarding their

annuail report to the Inspector.
(4) Five dollars for neglect of calling annual or other necessary

school meetings.
(5) Five dollars for refusing to serve as trustee when elected.
(6) Fine or imprisonment in case they refuse to furnish the

school auditors with information.
(7) Imprisonment of any trustee re.fusing to deliver up moneys,

books, papers, etc.
(8) Suit for moneys lost in the hands of any person to whom

they entrust money or other valuables, without taking security.

(5) PENALTIES IMPOSED ON OTHER PARTIES BY THE sCHOOL LAW.

(1) Twent-y dollars on returning officer for wrong doing.
2 Twenty dollars on teacher for false returns, &c.

(3 Twenty dollars for disturbing a school meeting, or interrupt-
ing a public school.

(4) Ten dollars on township clerk for neglecting to make school
map of township.

(5) Five or ten dollars, or inprisonment for illegal voting.
(6) Five dollars on a chairnan for neglecting to forward to the

Inspector a copy of the proceedinge of a school meeting.
(7) Five dollars on person appointed to call first section meeting,

should he neglect to do so.
(8) Five dollars for neglecting to send children to school.
(9) Action against treasurer for refusing to honour an Inspector's

order for school fund.
(10) Iwprisonment of any secretary-treasurter refusing to deliver

up books, papers, moneys, &c.
(11) Forfeiture by teacher of any claim which ho may have on trus-

tees, and be guilty of a misdemeanor, in case of refusal to deliver up
the key of the school-house and the register, when demanded.

(6) SPECIFIC DATES AND NUMBERs TO BE OBSERVED.

(1) Every Saturday to be a holiday in the Public and Roman
Catholic Separate Schools.

(2) Holidays and vacations: see General Regulations.
(3) Trustees to give six days' notice of annual and special school

meetings, in three public places. The annual meeting muet be held
on the second Wednesday in January.

(4) Declaration of office must be made by trustees within ttwo
meeks after election.

(5) Award must be complied with by trustees within one month
after its publication, under a penalty.

(6) In cases of arbitration in regard to a school site, the opposite
Party must, within threc days, appoint an arbitrator, or forfeit his
right to do so.

(7) An arbitration may be postponed for ten days.
(8) Collectors to collect school rates within ten days ; and,four-

teen days after the first application for the payment of rates, to
seize and sell the goods and chattels of defaulters within the sec-.
tion (thirty days when without), and to give six days' notice of sale.

(9) Within twenty days after the failure of calling annual or
other meeting the Inspector, or two resident assessed freeholders, or
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householders to give six days' notice of such meeting in three public
places.

(10) Within twenty days after each rural school election, County
Inspectors can hear complaints, and set aside or confirm such elec-
tion. Inspectors can appoint a school auditor after the twenty-
second day of December, in case the trustees neglect or refuse to
do so.

(11) The Chief Superintendent can appeal from the decision of
any County Judge in sohool matters, within thirty days from the
rendering of judgment.

(12) In default of payment of any fines lawfully imposed by a
Justice of the Peace, under the authority of the School Acts, the
offender may be imprisoned for ttirty days.

(13) Ten years are the limit of a loan to trustees for the purchase
of a site and the erection of a school-house, &c., as authorized by
the township council.

(14) When a public library book has been dotained seven days
beyond the week allowed for every lfundred pages it contains, the
librarian shall require it to beM delivered within three days, or be
paid for, in addition to the fine of two cents per day for detention.
The library catalogue to be open for inspection " at all seasonable
times."

(15) Every child shall be entitled to at least four monthe schooling.
(16) Inspectors shall not have less than fifty schools under their

jurisdiction, except in case of French and German schools.
(17) A teacher shall not have more than fifty pupils in average

attendance under his care.
(18) No rate-bill for school contingencies In cities, towns and

villages, shall exceed twenty cents a pupil per month.
(19) A site shall not be within one hundred yards of an orchard,

pleasure ground, or dwelling house.
(20) A school site muet not be less than half an acre in extent;

nor the area of the school house less than that prescribed in regu-
lation nine, Duties of Trustees.

(21) The afternoon of one day in each week, after school hours,
to be set apart for religious instruction in the public schools.

(22) The hours of teaching in public and separate schools shall
not exceed six. Sohool to commence at nine o'clock, a.m. The
school-house to be ready jlfteen minutes before nine; receas ten
minutes.

(23) School to commence and close by reading a portion of Scrip-
ture and by prayer. The Ten Commandments are required to be
repeated once a week by the pupils.

(24) The number of teaching days in each month, omitting the
allowed holidays and vacations, will be found in the General Regu-
lations.

(25) Before the ]st of March in any year, supporters of Roman
Catholic separate schools to give notice of such support to the
clerk of the municipality.

(26) A trustee may be temporarily absent for six months of the
year, provided his home is still in the section.

(7) PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES YEARLY CALENDAR.

JAN.

" 7

MAR.
or APR
MAY
JUNE

JULY
S6

AUG.

0cc
OCT.

Nov.

DEe.

ci

A week before the second Wednesday of this month, to
post up three notices, ii at least three public places,
fixing the place of the annual school meeting.

The winter term begins.
Second Wednesday-To attend the annual school meeting

submit their report for the year then closing, ala
provide for keeping open the school for the next year.

After school meeting, new trustee to make declaration
of office before the chairman (or secretary) of t.e
school meeting.

To transmit their anml report to the Inspecter.
Spring holidays commence Wednesday before Easter,

and end Tuesday after it.
Holiday-Queen's Birthday.
Trustees' first half-yearly return to the Inspector

due.
Holiday-Dominion Day.
Summer holidays commence.
To send in to township clerk estimate of money to be

raised by council beforethe meeting in August.
Summer torm begins.
Summer term ends on Friday before the 15th Oct.
Autumun term begins Monday after 15th Oct.
To appoint a school auditor before the first day of De-

cember.
To call a publie meeting, for auditing purposes, not

later than the 22nd of December.
To send in return of uncollected school rates to town-

ship clerk before end of the year. .
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Dec. 22 Autumn terni ends.
" 30 Trustees' second half-yearly return to the Inspector

due.

In addition, trustees are to call special school meetings for fixing
site ; election in case of death, resignation, or removal of colleague,
when necessary.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL CALENDAR FOR ONTARIO.

Constructed from the &hool Laws and Repulations.

L-FIXED DATES.
JAN'RY.. 1 Wbe S&hool Year begins. A atatutory holiday (Circum-

c"d.')
Pirst Tuesday: Half-yearly Examination in each County of can-

didates for mnsterships in Public Schools.
" 7 Winter termi the Hi h and Public Schools begins.
" 8 Winter session of the iormal School begins.

Scond Wednesday: Annual school elections throughout Ontario,
of which six days' previous notice must be given in three
public places of each section, ward, &c. Within twenty
days after meeting, election complainte can be investi-
gated, and set aside or confirmed by the Inspector in
townships, and by a County Judge in cities, towns, and
incorporated villages. Auditor to be appointed at an-
nual meeting.

15 High School Annual Reprt to be sent to the Chief Super-
intendent by the B of Trustees.

" Public and Roman Catholic Separate School Annual
Reports to be sent to the Chief Superintendent by the
respective Boards of Trustees in cities, towns, and vil-
lages. An abstract of the Report is to te published in
one or more locdl newspapers.

" 31 School Section Annual Report to be sent to the In-
spector by the Trustees, who, after the 31st, are
liable to a fine of five dollars for every week the Report
is-delayd

Two High School Trustees to retire annually from the
Board on this day, and their places to be filled up by the
County Council at their first meeting after the lst of

'HaIf-yey subcriptions of two dollars to the Superan-
nuated kSchool Teachers' Fund, due in January, and te,
be transmitted as early in the year as possible. Should
the subscription of four dollars not be forwarded during
Q&7'T.rthe uMee Be -e saw eeemm.s 4'

FE'av..l Pirst Wednesday: the Board of-High School Trustees to meet
auuually on this day.

" Last day: Annuel Financial Report of each Sub-Treasurer to
be made up and transmitted, with vouchers, to the
County Auditors.

Manou. 1 County, city, town, and village clerks to transmit to the
Chief Superintendent the Auditora' account of achool
moýneys,(mdiother information.

Public e o Indpecter o trasmit their Annual Reports
to the (hief Superintendent.

Goon .......... Good Priday is a holiday in the High and Public Schools
yRIDAT and in the Education Office.
EasTEa. .......... Easter Monday is a holiday in the Education Office.

"In Marck or 4pril ccurs the Easter vacation in the High
Schools. Tbe Spring Terni in the Schools commences
on the firat Wednesday after Easter.

MA.. 1 Apportionment to the High and Public Schools to be noti-
fled by the Chief Superintendent.

24 Queen's Birthday: a holiday in the High and Public
Schoole, and te the Education Office.

JUNI.... 15 Normal School Winter Session ends.
Last rid : Mgh School Spring Term ends with half-yearly

emntinon.,
" 30 Hlf- yearly Returns to be sent by the Trustees of the

H h (sd Roman Catholie Separate) Schools to the
Chnef Su rintendent, and by the Trustees of Rural Sec-
tions te eir Inspectors, and fromn Trustees of Protest-
ant und Coloured SepArate Schools to their Inspector.

Clerks of counties, cities, towns, and villages to report the
naine of the Treasurer to the Chie& Superintendent.

JULY .... 1 (1) Annual apportionment, payable by the Chief Superin-
tendent of Educaion, also the semi-annual apportion-
ment to (2) Hlà and (3) Roman Catholic SeparateISchcole, mnd (4) thi ery POnmSia. to Superannuated
School Teachers. Ho lday: i on Day.)

High School summer vacations from this date to 15th
Augssst.

Chief Superiubudent's Annual Report te the Governor.99 Fira Monday: Second hal.f-yearly eXaniination of High School
Masters.

«9 - ILegislative School Grant to be distributed by lspector
among the Rural Schools from which half-yearly
returns have been received.

" 15 Public School suméner vacations entend froin this date

Teachers'Second Half-yoarly Examinations in each County.
AUGUsT. Second Monday : Summer Term in the High Schools begins.

" S Autumn Session of the Normal School begins.

AUGUST.

NovEm..

DzcEM..
cc

"

II.-PERIODICAL DUTIES FOR wHICH NO SPEOIFIC DATES ARE GIVEN.

1. The Bôard of Examinera shall meet half-yearly, for the ex-
amination of Public School teachers.

2. There shall be quarterly examinations held in al the Public
Schools, and ha4lf-yearly examinations in the Hig Schools.

3. Inspector shall make two or more official visita to the Public
Schools ; " one shall be made some time between the 1st of AprU
and the 1st of October, and the other some time between the 1st of
October and the lst of April." Other visite may be made, as
directed by the County Council.

4. Ipectorn shab l " deliver n each achool section, at least once
a year," a public school lecture.

5. Inspectors to be appointed by the County Council; also the
ifrman, se.tary, anud- treasurer of each * h School Board;

the chairman, secretary, and (if necessary) a committee of tree
persons for each Public and Separate School ; the county, city,
town, and village auditors of school moneys ; and the rural school
section auditors.

6. Rate billa in City and Town Public, and in ail Separate, Schools
are payable monthly, guarterly, or yearly, in advance.

7. Abstract of city, town, and village school report to be pub-
lished annually in one or more local newspapers. In rural sections
it is to be rea at the annual meeting.

8. Collectors of school-rates in rural school sections shall collect
the rate within ten days from the date of their warrant; and, in
case of refusal of payment, shall, within fourteen days after de-
mand being made, proceed to seize and sel the goods and chattels
of the defaulter. He shall give notice of sale in three public places,
at lest six days before the sale by auction.

9. A general meeting of school visitors may be held at any time.
They should attend the quarterly examinations of the schools.

10. Estimates of sume necessary to be raised for the Board of
School Trustees, to be laid before the city, town, or village coun-
cil any time during the year. The annual estimate should be laid
before the council early in the ye4r.

11. County, city, and village clerks to transmit to the Chief
Supermtendent, immediately after the meetings of the council, a
report of all proceedings relating to education; the appointment
and post office address of Inspectors, &c. In cities, towns, and
villages, this latter duty should be performed by the seeretary to
the Board of Trustees.

12. High, Public, and Roman Catholic Separate School Trustees,
elected to fill a vacancy, to hold office only during the unexpired term

13. The Chief Superintendent to present hie annual financiaz
report to the Legislature " at each eitting thereof.'

14& Inspector to visit each of the High Schools in the cofflç of
a year.

15. Defaulting secretary-treasurer to deliver up books, moneys,
papers &c., "by a certain da ,to b named b the County Jud e2"
or to e imprisoned "unt;? the Judge shall be satsfed " t
dehvery is made. h

16. A School Register and the Journal of Education to be pro-
cured annually by the Trustees,-the former from the Inspector
and the latter from the Chief Superintendent.
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The application of Trustees of Rural Sections to the Town-
ship Council for the imposition of a school-rate to be
made before the A ugust meeting, except for the expenses
of site and school-house.

Summer Terni in the High and Public Schools ends on
the 15th. The Autumn Terni begins on the Monday
following the close of the Summer Term.

Public School Trustees to appoint a second auditor of
achool accounts before the lt of December in each year.

Public and High School County Assesments by law avail-
able for the payment of teachers.

Autumn Session of the Normal School ends.
In case Trustees of Public Schools neglect to call an Audi-

tors' meeting by the 22nd of December, two electors, or
the Inspector may call it.

Autumn Term in the High and Public Schools ends with
a public examination.

Christmas Day : Christmas holidays in.the High and Public
ehools commence. A holiday in the Education Office.

Alterations in the boundaries of school sections take effect.
Trustees' Returns of unpaid school rates on absentees'

lande to be made before the end of the year to the Town-
' ship Clerk.
Half-yearly Returna from H h (and Roman Catholic

Separate) School Trustees to sent to the Chief Super-
intendent, and from Rural Trustees to their Inspectors,
and from Trustees of Protestant and Coloured Separate
Schools to their Inspector.

Second half-yearly payments by the Chief Superintendent
to (1) High and (2) Roman Catholic Separate Schools.

The school year ends. Trustees must keep open a school
during at least six montha of the year.
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BELLEvLLE.--Thunder with rain on 10th. Lightning and thunder with
rain, 3rd and 11th. Wind storm, 8th. Fog, lth. Rain, 3rd, 6th, 8th,
11th, 13th-16th, 18th, 20th, 28th.

GoDERIcH.-Tenperaturo on 2nd (9'.7) was tio highest on record at this
station. Frost in the adjacent country, 16th and 29th. Lightning, 19th and
23rd. Thunder with rain, 6th, 10th. Lightning and thunder with rain,
10th, 13th. Wind storm, 28th. Fog, 3rd. Rain, 6th, 10ti, 13th, 14th,
17th, 19th, 20th, 23rd, 24th, 27th, 29th, 30th. Reported appearance of Col-
orado potato bug on lst. Thunder, 4th. Lightning, 19th. Lightning and
thunder with rain, 6th and 10th. Frost, 16th and 30th, the latter injuring
beans, cucumabers, potatoes, &c. Wind storms, 10th, 13th. Fog, 24th. Rain,
6th, 7th, 10th, 11th, 13th, 18th, 20th, 23rd, 24th.

STRATFORD.-On lst, reported appearance of Colorado potato bug. Thun-
der on 4th. Lightning and thunder with rain, 6th and 10th. Lightning,
19th. Frost, 16th, 30th; that of the latter day injured beans, cucumober and
potato plants, &c. Wind storms, 10th, 13th. Fog, 24th. Rain, 6th, 7th,
10th, 11th, 13th, 18th, 20th, 23rd, 24th.

11AMILTON.-On 6th, Colorado potato bui, (Do:·yphora decem lineata) ar-
rived in this neighborhood. 24th, at 7 A. M., no perceptible difference be-
tween dry and wet bulb thermometer. Lightning with thunder twice on
27th; also, lightning and thunder with rain. Wind storms, 12th, 13th, 14th,
27th. Rain, 6th, 7th, 1lth, 13th, 23rd, 24th, 27th. The weather has been
exceedingly dry ; great warmth prevailed in the eaiier portion, and wind
storms near the middle.

SIMcoE.-Lightning and thunder with rain, 4th, 6th, 10th, 11th. Rain,
4th, 6th, 10th, 11th, 13th, 17th, 20th, 23rd, 24th, 27th. Great want of rain
in the early part of the month ; crops of all kindt: suffered, but prospects
subsequently improved.

WINDSoR.-Thunder with rain, 3rd, 4th. Lightuing and thunder with
rain, 19th. Lunar halo, 2nd and 30th. Rainbow, 3rd. Wind storms, 12th,
13th. Rain, 3rd, 4th, 10th, 13th, 19th, 23rd, 24th.

1. GEORGE GROTE, LL.D.

A cable despatch reports the death, at the age of seventy-seven,
of George Grote, the banker, famous as the author of an
elaborate and comprehonsive history of Greece. This was a most
laborious undertaking-conmenced in 1823, and completed in 1856
-to which Mr Grote devoted the leisure time of the best period
of his life. In that thirty-three years, however, he reared a monu-
ment which will ever endure. The late historian was of German
descent. He was educated at the Charter House, and entered in
his sixteenth yoar the banking establishment of his father, which
his grandfather had founded. Mr. Grote was very studious, and
after working upon his history from 18230 eo 18, -cnbred publiu
life as an advocate of Reforn. He was elected to the House of
Commons for London, and was one of its representatives for
three successive Parliaments, during which he annually made a
motion in favour of the ballot. He contributed in the meantime
several articles to the Edinburgh and Westminster Reviews. Re-
tiring from public life in 1841, ho turned his attention to his history,
which was eompleted and given to the public. This was followed,
in 1865, by a work entitled " Plato and other Companions of
Socrates."

2. A. KEITH JOHNSON, ESQ.

The death is roportod by cable telegraph of Alexander Keith
Johnson, LL.D., F.R.S., the distinguished geographer. He was
born near Edinburgh, in 1804, and after receiving an education at
the High School, acquired the engraver's art. He devoted himself
to geography, with a view to founding a school of that science;
and in 1843 published his "National Atlas." He was then made
Geographer of the Queen for Scotland. Five years after he brought
out " The Physical Atlas of National Phenomena," of which many
editions were demanded. He won great distinction by his geo-
graphical publications, and carried off many prizes.

VI. éduttio_ vi 'jntcti$cff.
-M'OILL UNIVERsITY.-At the annual convocation of McGill University

the following gentlemen received the degree of 3.A. :-In Honours-First
Rank-Cameron (James), Cline (John D.), Dey (William J.), Keeley
(FrederickW.), Tupper (James Stewart) ; Second Rank-Torrance
(Edward F.), Ordinary-McGregor (Duncan), McLennan (Duncan H.),
Munro (Gustavus). The degree of M. A. was conferred upon Rev. James
Carmichael, of St. George's Church, Montreal, M. D. :-Alexander D.
Blackader, B. A. ; Lewis G. Hunt, : Thomas D. Reed, James T. J.Webb,
John Duncan. The Anne Molson gold nedal was carried off by James
Çameron; the Chapman gold medal by John V. Cline ; the Logan gold

medal by William J. Dey ; and the Shakespere gold medalby F. W.
Kelly. Mr. J. S. Tupper, son of Dr. Tupper, read the valedictory address.
After an address te the students by Rev. Prof. Cornish, Principal Daw-
son said: in the past session our number of students actually in attendance
on classes in the McGill College may te stated at 260. In addition to
these there were 19 in our affiliated Colleges of Morin and St. Francis,
and 89 teachers in training in the McGill Normal School. At the pre.
sent meeting of convocation and at that in April we have conferred 43
degrees in course. These numbers represent our work for the session
and when it is considered that a very large part of that work consists
in important literary, scientific and professional training not accessible
to our young men elsewhere in this Province, and fruitful of good in its
influence in the schools and every department of our social, political
and religious life, I think its importance can not be exaggerated. It is
further to bo observed that of the students of the past session 245 are
persons not resident in Montreal, and 147 persons whose families reside
beyond the limits of the Province of Quebec. Our lista include stu.
dents from Newfoundland on the one hand, and from the shores of
Lake Huron on the other, all attracted to this city by the educational
facilities which we are here enabled to offer. Upwards of thirty of our
students in Arts, ar young men in training in these colleges for the
Sacred Ministry, and the greater number are from localities beyond the
limits of the Province of Quebec. The great advantages which we can
now offer for the literary and scientific training of theological students
will, I have no doubt, tend to the increase of affiliated schools of theo-
logy connected with different denominations of Christians, and thus
render Montreal a principal centre of such education for the Dominion.
An urgent want now in connection with this extension of our work and
influehice, is the institution of a School of Practical Science in connection
with our University. We have long been preparing for thi ; and, as
you are aware, I have frequently, and in various ways, pressed it upon
the attention of the Government and the community. Now the time
appears to be particularly favourable, in eonscquenue of thb strong bias
in the direction given te the public mind in every clvilized country by
recent events, and in consequence also of the present activity In mines,
railways, and other scientific enterprises in this couniry. In many im-
portant respects, Montieal presents greater facilities than any other
city in the Dominion for the succotful maintenance of such a school ;
and numerous applications are made to me with reference to the means
for such education. A scheme for the institution of such a school is now
before the Government and the friends of the University, and if it la
favourably entertained by the public, we may be enabled to begla a
school at least of engineering and mining in the next session. Several
subscriptions, I may mention, in aid of the project have been already
premised. The general subscription to the funds of the University, be-
gun last year, bas reached the amount of $57,667, without reckoning
the sums annually contributed for scholarships, amounting to $1,900
yearly. The last subscription is one from our liberal benefactor, Mr.
William Molson-a sum of $4,000, to constitute the nucleus of a library
fund. One marked effect of the recent subscription has been the sti-
mulus given to the students by the scholarship and exhibitions which
have been instituted. These have already, not only swelled our mem-
bers, but have stimulated in a great degree the exertions of students
and I have no doubt whatever that their influence will be still more
marked in the next year, as before last session there had been no op-
pertunity for schools especially to train their pupils to compete for
them. It may further be anticipated that these prizes will exercise a
most healthful effect on the high schools and academies, and they will
enable many of our young men of ability and industry te secure that
higher education which may open up to then avenues of usefulness and
honour for themselves and for their country. I would now refer to the
bigher elucation of women. It is an enterprise in which 1 am sorry
te say, we canno take the lead. In the mother country the Univer-
sities of Cambridge and Edinburgh have already, through some
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of their most aminent officers, entered into this work, and classes have
also been established successfully in this country; in Toronto, in Kings-
ton, and in Quebec. lere the University bas not yet received any funds
to administer for this purpose, though I believe a subscription is on
foot among the pupils of the late Miss Lyman to establish a memorial
to that eminently useful and gifted lady, in the way she herself would,
no doubt, have chosen above all others, a permanent endowment to
promote the object for which ohe laboured so long and successfully. It
is, however proposed to organize in this city an Association for the
bigher education of women, on the plan of that in Edinburgh, with the
view of providing lectures in the first instance, and eventually to esta-
blishing a college for ladies in connection with the University. I%.
Dawson announced the reception of a telegram from New York, from
Mr. Torrance, offering $5,003 towards the establishment of a school of
science in cinnection with the University.

- NoiMAL ScOOOL APPOINTMENT-We are pleased to understand
that Mr. Thomas Kirkland, B.A., for some years past the very efficient
Head Master of the Whitby High School, has lately been appointed
teacher of science in the Normal-school of this city, at a liberal salary.
Mr. Kirkland has made for himself a name as an efficient and pains-
taking educationist and we havo no doubt but that in his new and more
extended sphere he will realize all the expectations of bis friends and
well-wishers. It is a matter of universal regret in Whitby that Mr.
Kirkland should leave lis position in that town, put at the same timue
ail rejoice in bis succoss and follow him to Toronto with their best
wishes.

- Tan MEDIcAL DEPARTMENT oF TRINITY OGLLEGE.-We learn that
this formerly famous medical school has been fully reorganized with a
staff of able and well-known lecturers on the different branches of me-
dical science. The following gentlemen, members of the Faculty, will
conduct the ensuing examinations .- Drs. Hodder, Beaumont, Bethune,
Hallowell, Geikin and Fulton.

-T.ITnTiT SCuOLARSHIP Pon 1871.-The competitive examinations
for this Sctiolarship, in connection with the University of London, Eng-
land, took place, and was conducted by Mr. S. J. Vankoughnet, M.A,
Trinity College, Toronto. There were several candidates up, we learn,
to compete for the'prize, which is worth $500 per annum, and is ten-
able for three years. The examinations, we understand, were very
searching in their character, comprising papers in Latin classies, Latin
grammar and composition, Greek classic and grammar, French or Ger-
man, arithmetic and algebra, geometry, English language, English bis-
tory, natural philosophy and chemistry. The successful candidate, is, of
courso, not yet announced, but whoever he is likely te be, we trust, as
we have no doubt, that he will continue te give as good an account of
himself, in lis future career at the University in question, as bis prede-
cessor of last year, Mr. Robertson, of Dundas, and thus serve to main-
tain the good reputation which Canada's sons have already won in the
time-honoured Universities of our mother land.-Leader.

* ---- TORoNTo NORMAL Sceoo.-The editor of the Montreal Witness,
writing of the progress of Toronto, thus alludes to one of its flourishing
Institutions :-The Normal School will soon be particularly worth visit-
ing, as, now that the dead weight of Lower Canada is completely thrown
off, new energy seems to be infused into the really useful departments
of the Ontarian Government. Their Parliament buildings, &c., are
severely plain, but this centre of the education of the Province, where
its teachers are to be taught, is being made a place of taste and beauty.
'The ceilings of the various chambers have been gorgeously frescoed,
and large additions have been made ta the contents. One room is filled
with modela of architectural and sculptured wonders of the British
Museum. The rooms of copied statuary and paintings ar3 treasuries
which cannot be without their effect in moulding the taste of the peo-
ple, through the medium of the teachers who study lare ; and the
librarï scientifc 1auseurs, an4 eduçational appliançes, whiçh are gath.
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ered bere, will insensibly forward the object for which the school il es-
tablished. The splendid collection of the caste of the medals of a]l
nations, just introduced, would be a paradiso for our numismatic en-
thusiasts. The moral of ail this is, that, in public educational advan-
tages, of a material kind at least, the Upper Canadians are a very long
way ahead of us Quebecers.

-ONTARIO SCIoOLs.-At tho recent opening of the Prince Albert
School, Montreal, the Rev. Mr. Young of St. Joseph Street Church
"Strongly advocated the institution of free schools and their support
by the State, and compelling of indifferent persons to educate their
children. These people should not be permitted to let loose their
children on society ignorant. le mentioned instances of admirable
school system in Prussia and Switzerlanud. He expressed his ideas of
what a proper system of common school education should be. He ex-
pressed bis admiration of the common school system of Ontario, and the
superior education pupils received in these schools. He contrasted the
present improved system of teaching the young as comparel with the
vicions one of bis ys, when the yoing pupil was thrashed for
not doing what he could not understand."

- DALuOCSIE COLLEGE, HALIFAX, the leading educational institution in
Nova Scotia, ix in a prosrerous condition. At the recernt convocation
it was stated that the number of students in attendance during the past
year was-in Arts, 62, and in Medicine 26. Lieut.-Colonel Denison, of
Toronto, was one of the speakers on the occasion.

- Naw BRuNswicK S cnooL BILL.-The Common School Bill before
the Legislature of New Brunswick, provides for a board of education,
to be composed of the Governor, the members of the Executive Council,
the President of the University, and the Superintendent of Education,
to whom shall be entrusted the power of making regulations, fixing
salaries, appointing officers, establishing a training school, dividing the
country into school districts-large towns to form onIv one district wben
P ha f -,% tatriot t uuatain less than fifty resident children
between the ages of five and sixteen, unless the area of such district
shall contain four square miles, examine teachers and grant and cancel
licenses, prescribe text books, and generally provide for any exigencies
that may arise under the operation of the Act. The duty of the Super-
intendent is to carry out and superintend the working of the regulations
and the law, and he is entrusted with the same discretionary powers as
are usually enjoyed by such officers. There is to be an inspector for
each county, whose duties will be similar to those performed at present
by school Inspectors, and he shall have the further duty of deciding on
the claims of poor districts. Salaries of teachers are to be provided,
firstly, from the Provincial Treasury in proportion to the class of iicense
held; secondly, from the county school fund; and thirdly, by district
assessment. There is to bo a county assessment for a sum equal to
thirty cents for every inhabitant, to be levied and collected in the same
manner as other county rates. The amount is to be divided between
the trustees of the several districts ia the following manner : each dis-
trict will receive $20 half yearly for each qualified teacher employed,
and a further amount in proportion to the number of pupils attending
achool. Any amount required over and above what la derived froin these
souices is to be raised by district assessment in the following manner
The sum to be raised is to be determined by a district school meeting
and is then to be raised by a pAl tax of $1 ca every male person twenty-
one years and upWards residing in the district, and the balance on real
and personal property and incomes. On the recommendation of th3 in-
spectors, poor districts are entitled to recoive one-third more from the
Provincial Treasury and one-third more per pupil from county echool
fund thaa the allowance to other districts. District school meetings
are to be held in September of each year for the purpose of electing
trustees and auditors, determining on the amount of mouey to be
raised, etc. Ail ratepayers are entitled to votes the first years, but at
subacquent meetings no one is to be allowed to vote unless ho shall have
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been assessed and shall have paid school taxes In the district for the
preceding year. The district trustees are invested with large powers
and responsibilities. Among other things it is their duty, as a body
corporate, to acquire and hold a6y real or personal property for school
purposes, to borrow money for school purposes, to determine the sites
of the school-houses to be erected, to furnish books to the children of
indigent parents, to regulate the attendance of pupils in the different
grades of schools, to employ teachers, to dismiss teachers for neglect of
duty or immorality, to expel or suspend any pupil for persistent dis-
obedience to his teacher, to see that no unauthorized books are used in
schools, to appoirit a secretary from or outside of themselves to collect
school taxes and hold and disburse moneys for school purposes, and to
call all school meetings. With regard to Superior Schools, Libraries,
and Grammar Schools, the Act is similar to the law at present in force.
St. John and Fredericton are to be separate districts, with boards of
trustees, consisting of seven members each. Four of these trustees
are appointed by the Governor, and three by the Common Council, to
hold office during pleasure The board will have a salaried secretary,
wbo shall perform ail duties prescribed for him. This board is to be
intrusted with all the powers of the district trustees, and shall notify
the Council of the amounts required to carry out their arrangements for
school purposes, wheu it shall be the duty of the Codcil to order an
assessment for the amount. The following paragraph, the meaning of
which will probably be made apparent when the Bill comes up for dis-
cussion in the House, we quote:--The Board of Trustees is hereby
authorized with the sanction of the Council, to co-operate with the
governing body of any school on such terms as to the Board shall seem
right, but any such arrangement shall be annual in its nature, and shall
be determinable by effluxion of time or on branch conditions , and in
such case the Board may make allowance to such school of the funds
under its control, but no public funds shall be granted in support of
any school unless the same be a free school, and conducted in every
. u. IL uururmLY %vt! 4 A àt and the regulations of the Board Of
Education.-St. John Telegraph.

VII. gitpartmentat eirs

SECOND CLASS PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES.
The Council of Public Instruction have made the following

modifications in the requirements for a Second Class Certifi-
cate, viz. :-That in Euclid Books I. and Il. with problems
will be required, instead of Books I., Il. and III., as hitherto
published.

NEW SCHOOL REGISTERS.
In reply to numerous applications for Public School Regis-

ters, &c., we desire to say that a new edition (including the
modifications in the courses of study required by the new School
Act) is now ready. They will be sent to the County Clerks
this month for distribution through the Inspectors, but none
will be sent out direct to individual schools from the Education
Department. Trustees will, therefore, please apply to the In-
spector for them.

NO PENSIONS TO PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS
UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE FUND.

Public notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Public
Schools, or Teachers of the English branches in High Schools,
who are legally qualified Public School Teachers in Ontario,
who may wish to avail themselves at any future time of the
advantages of the Superannuated Teachers' Fund, that it will
be necessary for them to transmit to the Chief Superintendent
or Inspector, if they have not already done so, their subscrip
tions, at the rate of $5 per annum for each preceding year.
commencing with 1854, and at the rate of $4 per annum for
the current year's subscription. The law authorizing the
establishment of this fund provides, " Tat ièo teach#r shail be

entitled to share in the said fund who shall not contribute to suh
fund ai least ai the rate of four dollars per annum." No pen-
sion will be granted to any teacher who has not subscribed to
the fund, in accordance to the preceding regulations of the
Council of Public Instruction; nor can one be granted for any
year of teaching for which the subscription has not been paid.

THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL ACT,
Embracing the School Acts of 1850, 1860 and 1871, was pub-
lished in this Journal for May and June. These Journals were
mailed to each School Trustee Corporation and Inspector iù
®ntario. Extra copies will be sent from the Depository free
of postage, on receipt of twenty-five cents.

THE NEW PROGRAMME AND LIMIT TABLE
Were published in this Journal for July, and mailed to each
Trustee Corporation and Inspector. Extra copies will be sent
for 12½ cents, free of postage. The two eau also, if preferred,
be furnished on large sheets for hanging up in the school roon
at the same price.

EXAMINATION PAPERS IN SETS.
In the next Journal we hope to publish the Examination

Papers used at the recent County Board Examinations for
-Second and Third Class Certificates. In the meantime, we may
state that the entire set of Examination Papers for First, Second,
and Third Class Teachers, neatly bound, can be sent free of
postage, on receipt of sixty cents. Those used in the Normal
School during the last and previous Sessions, and those used at
the County Examination for Second and Third Class Teachers,
can also be sent, neatly bound, free of postage, on receipt of
fifty cents.

PROFESSIONAL BOOKS SUPPLIED TO INSPECTORS
AND TEACnER8.

Text-books must be paid for at the full caLtaulog pr.;t
Colleges and private schools will be supplied with any of the
articles mentioned in the catalogue at the prices stated. Local
Superintendents and teachers will also be supplied, on the same
terms, with such educational works as relate to the duties of
th eir profession.

TABLET READING LESSONS.
Being the First Book of Lessons ir. Tablet form, in thirty-

three sheets (By post, postage paid, $1) ...... Price $0 75
Mounted on 17 sheets of thin cardboard............." 1 75
Mounted on 17 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished " 2 75
Mounted on 33 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished " 3 50
Mounted on 33 sheets superior cardboard, varnished " 4 50

IMPORTAiT TO TEACHERS AND SCHOUL TRUSTEES-!

Ruttans New Ventilatiig Stoves,
ECOMMENDED BY TORONTO BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUS-

TEES, who certify that they consume but 24 Cords of wood a
year. They change ail the air in a room every four minutes.

Apply to
E. & C. GURNFY,

pongc Street, Toronto.

SHORT ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Edlucation for 20
cents per line, which nay be remitted in postage stamps or otherwise.

TERMs : For a single copy of the Journal ofEducation, $1 12 per annum.
Back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the sane ternis. Ail subscrip-
tions te commence with the January Number, and paynment in advance
must in all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 12½ cents each.

Ail communication to be addressed te the Editor, J. GEoRGE ho-
GINs, LL.D., Edution OY, < ro

HWf4NTIR, R O & o., PRINTKRR, TORONTO.


